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in the news 

briefly 
Charter 

Iowa City voters go to the polls today to decide 
if the city should accept a new Home Rule Char
ter, or retain its present form of government. 

All of those who were properly registered in 
Iowa City as of Nov. 5 are eligible to vote as long 
as they haven't moved since they last registered. 

The referendum will be presented to the voters 
in the form of two questions, one asking if the pro 
sent form of government should be retained, and 
the other one asking if the new charter should be 
accepted. The voting machines will allow a vote 
on only one of the questions. 

To save confusion, city officials are asking that 
a yes vote be cast on one question or the other, as 
they are not sure how no votes will be counted. 

Candidacy 
State Senator Michael Blouin. D·Dubuque an· 

nounced Wednesday his candidacy for the 
Democratic nomination for the Second District 
Congressional seat currently held by John 
Culver, 

Culver is vacating this post to seek nomination 
for the Senate seat currently held by Harold 
Hughes. 

The five·year state legislator, first elected to 
the Iowa House in 1968 at the age of 22, was 
re-€Iected in 1970, and captured the Senate seat 
in 1972. He sponsored Ihe Soil Conservation 
Reform Bill of, 1971 and the Iowa State Depart· 
ment of Environmental Quality Act of 1972. 

Minis trikes 
DETROIT (AP) - The United Auto Workers 

said Wednesday it will call "ministrikes" instead 
of a national walkout if bargaining at General 
Motors Corp. fails to bring a national contract by 
next Monday's strike deadline. 

The strategy earned th.e "overwhelming" sup
port of the UAW's GM Council, UAW President 
Leonard Woodcock said. 

The decision came after the union directed its 
Ford bargaining committee to renegotiate with 
Ford Motor Co. an overtime provision which 
drew fire and then rejection from skilled trades 
workers. 

The Ford agreement was passed by the 
majority of the UAW's 185,000 Ford workers and 
the union ruled the allreement will stand. 

Allocation 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- Iowa will operate 

its own emergency fuel oil allocation system this 
winter after all, according to Gov. Robert Ray. 

State officials had earlier thought the federal 
fuel program would keep the state !rom 
operating the system it operated successfully 
last winter. 

But the governor's chief energy advisor. Iowa 
Commerce Commission Chairman Maurice Van 
Nostrand, received word from John Love, 
federal fuel coordinator. that the Iowa emergen· 
cy plan has been aooroved. 

Van Nostrand said Wednesday the state has up 
to 250,000 gallons of fuel oil allocated to the state! 
immediately. 

The system won't be quite as good as last year, 
Van Nostrand said, because it requires any 
emergency allocations of fuel made by Iowa to 
be approved by a federal coordinator . 

Crash 
INDEPENDENCE, Iowa (AP)-The search 

for the occupants of a light airplane, which 
authorities said crashed Wednesday afternoon 
about seven miles southeast of Independence, 

~ was to resume at daybreak Thursday . 
Three hunters found the cockpit section of the 

plane. partially submerged and obscured by 
trees in the WapSipinicon River southeast of In· 
dependence,late Wednesday. But the passengers 
were not located . 

The Buchanan County sheriff's offiCII and the 
Iowa Highway patrol searched an area on the 
Raymond Kirsch farm for four hours and a 
National Guard helicopter searched for an hour 
before the search was called off because of 
darkness at 5 p.m. Wednesday . 

During that search, only small portions of the 
plane were found . 

Riot . 
HONOLULU (AP) - Fifty armed NatioJl8l 

Guardsmen stood by Wednesday after an incon
clusive meeting between prison officials and a 
representative of rebellious inmates holding the 
main cellblock. 

The Guardmen were called in early Wed· 
nesday after an undetermined number of in
mates took control of the ~man block. After a 
bout with tear gas, the Inmates asked for the 
meeting with prison officials. However, officials 
said nothing was resolved during the meeting 
and the situation remained unchanged . 

Prison officials said they didn't know If the 
prisoners had weapons. Six handguns have been 
found inside the prison in the last month. 

The mood within the walls had been one of "ex· 
treme tenseness," said Jack Kellner, a 
s~kesman for the prison. 

Cloudy 50s 
The River City faces ~Ioudy and cooler 

weather today with highs expected to reach 
around 50. Partly c1oudly , weather Is expected 
tonight with low temperatures ranging in the 208. 

Thursday night's low temperatures should 
l'IIIIe in the 208. 

.. 

Calls for reinstatement 

Judge rules Cox firing(,illegal~ 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal 

judge ruled Wednesday that the firing 
of special Watergate prosecutor Ar· 
chibald Cox was illegal . 

staff," Cox said in a telephone inter· 
view. 

The White House referred all com· 
ment on Gesell's decision to the 
Justice Department. Bork said he will 
have nothing to say until he reads it, 

then will "try to do what is called for 
under the circumstances." 

"Mr. COl served subject to 
congressional rather than presiden· 
tial control," Gesell ruled. 

Gesell, responding to a suit by three 

Democratic congressmen, had earlier 
rejected requests for injunctions 
which would have permitted Cox's re
turn. 

Gesell based his ruling on the 
regulations which established Cox's 

The decision led to Immediate calls 
that Cox retum to his office, but he in· 
dicated he will not. "For me to make 
any legal claims under. Judge Gesell's 
decision would only divert attention 
from getting the job done," Cox said. 

Nixon agrees to full fact disclosure 
A congressman who sought the 

ruling from U.S. District Court Judge 
Gerhard ~. Gesell said the decision 
makes the possibility of impeaching 
President Nixon substantially more 
likely. 

Cox was fired at Nixon's order by 
Acting Atty. Gen. Robert H. Bork in 
an action that Jed to the departures of 
two top Justice Department o(ficials 
and a preliminary move in the House 
of Representatives to impeach Nixon. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Nixon fi rmly told Republican 
congressmen Wednesday that his 
resignation is not the way out of the 
Watergate dilemma and he is willing 
to face impeachment and fight it if 
necessary. 

Senate Watergate committee but 
might agree to some other method of 
responding to its questions and 
requests for information. 

Rep. Silvio O. Conte of Mas· 
sachusetts said Nixon "definitely left 
open the possibility" of talking with 
committee chairman Sam J . Ervin Jr. 
D-N.C., and vice chairman Howard H. 
Baker Jr., R·Tenn. 

Texas lawyer Leon Jaworski later 
was appointed as the new special 
prosecutor. 

"If it comes to impeachment, so be 
it. We'll present our facts," Nixon was 
quoted by Rep. Mark Andrews of Nor· 
th Dakota as saying. Nixon also reportedly turned thum· 

bs down on the suggestion that he 
make an appearance before Congress 
as a whole to state his case on the 
Watergate controversy. "The important thing is that the in· 

vestigation and any resulting 
prosecutions be vigorously pressed by 
Mr. Leon Jaworski, or any special 
prosecutor named under new legisla
tion, and the present very capable 

But congressmen present at a 
two-hour breakfast meeting at the 
White House said Nixon made II clear 
he was not going to resign. Instead, 
they said, he would "start very soon 
with full disclosure of the facts ." 

Rep . Marvin L. Esch, R-Mlch ., 
quotea Nixon as saying : "The 
Democrats would say he's a lying son 
of a bitch and the Republicans would 

The President also was quoted as 
saying he would not go before the full 

Gulf Oil tells of miniDluDl 

$100,000 donation quota 

set by call1paign cODlnrittee 
WASHINGTON CAP) - A senior Gulf Oil Corp. 

executive told the Senate Watergate committee 
Wednesday that President Nixon's re-election 
campaign set a ,100,000 minimum quota for 
donations from the nation's largest corporations. 

Claude C. Wild Jr., Gulf's chief Washington 
lobbyist, and Orin E. Atkins, chairman and chief 
executive officer of the Ashland Oil Co. testified 
their corporations each illegally donated $100,000 
in cash, which was raised discreetly from cor
porate sources overseas. 

The two men said they felt under considerable 
pressure to make the contributions to the Nixon 
campaign but claimed they did not do so in 
return for any specific government favors . 

In both cases, the executive said, great efforts 
were made by Nixon fund raisers to assure the 
money was received before the April 6, 1972, ex· 
piration date of a campaign-financing law which 
allowed contributions to be made anonymously. 

Stans, Mitchell 

Both companies were fined $5,000 and both 
executives received $1,000 fines in separate 
federal court actions Tuesday. 

"I certainly considered it pressure when two 
Cabinet officers asked me for funds," Wild said. 
"It's different than someone collecting for the 
Boy Scouts ... I thought I got a message." 

Wild said a $10,000 donation from Gulf was first 
mentioned in early 1971 by Lee Nunn, a fund 
raiser for the Nixon reelection committee. Wild 
said he checked out Nunn's credentials in a 
face-to-face meeting with Mitchell . 

Mill , Jpckson 

"After thinking the matter over - and hind· 
sight tells me it was a mistake - I gave them 
$50,000, " Wild said. 

He said he got the money from the comptroller 
of Bahamas Exploration L 1'0. , one of Gulf's 400 
subsidiary companies. 

He said that Nunn returned the next year and 
asked for another $50,000 which he said he raised 
from the same overseas source. 

"The implication was that this was the kind of 
a quota they were expecting from a large cor· 
poration," Wild said. He said he made the 
donation after a personal meeting with Stans. 

say, he's probably lying, but he's our 
son of a bitch." 

Nixon also was quoted by Andrews 
as saying some news stories about his 
family's personal financial affairs 
were "damn lies." 

The White House announced that 50 
to 60 House Democrats will have lunch 
with Nixon Thursday to discuss 
Watergate, energy problems and the 
world situation. Deputy Press Secre· 
tary Gerald L, Warren said the guest 
list was being compiled by Rep. Joe 
Waggoner D-La., in collaboration with 
chief White House lobbyist William 
Timmons. 

"As we move along." Warren said. 
"there will be other Democrat mem
bers of the House and Senate 
coming." 

oUlce, noting they were nearly iden
tical to the reguiatiOlll protecting his 
successor. 

For Jaworski's sake, "it is therefore 
particularly deslreable to enUDciate 
the rule of law applicable II attempb 
are made to discharge him," said 
Gesell. 

But while Gesell upheld the memo 
bers of Congress on their suit, he 
crlUcized any attempt to guarantee 
the independence of the prosecutor by 
creating a new one subject to appoint· 
ment and supervision of the courts. 

"The courts must remain neutral. 
Their duties are not prosecutorial," 
said Gesell . 

Ralph Nader, who initiated the suit 
leading to Gesell's decision, had urged 
Cox's return "if he is willing." 

"Judge Gesell's decision 1Ubstan
tiates further the obstruction of 
justice by President Nixon in the 
Watergate criminality," Nader said. 

Rep. Bella Abzug, D-N.Y., one of the 
three congressmen who brought the 
suit, said the ruling moved along ef· 
forts to impeach Nixon. 

"It proves the contention made by 
any number of us that the firing was 
... obstruction of Justice," she said. 
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Wild, who is Gulf's vice president for public 
relations, said the negotiations which led to 
Gulf's contribution involved both Commerce 
Secretary Maurice H. Stans, soon to become 
chairman of Nixon's campaign finance commit
tee, and Atty. Gen. John N. MitChell, who later 
became the re-€Iection committee's first direc
tor. 

"Mr. Stans indicated he was hopeful of ob
taining $100,000 from the large American corpo
rations - ours being one of the top 10 - and he 
said he hoped we would participate," Wild said. 

Wild said he also used corporate funds illegally 
to make a $15,000 contribution to the preSidential -
campaign of Rep. Wilbur B. Mills, D-Ark., and 
gave $10,000 to the presidential effort of Sen . 
Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash. 

Student victim 
B«ky Renwlch .howl tile reaHsm that was area dl.aater unlta In In emer,eaey 1It1lllU.. 

apparent followln, I simulated ,as explosion at While the wound I, make-beUeve, the light .. . 

the Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority Houae Wednes· fIOmewhat ,rosl. For detaO. on tile .... ted 
day. The exercise tested thereacllness of "arion. ellplosion, lee page two. 

I,:,terpretation requested 

ISBA political activities questioned 
By MAUREEN CONNORS 

Staff Writer 
Two University of Iowa law 

students brought the executives 
of Iowa Student Bar 
Association, (ISBA) which each 
law student belongs to 'before 
the University of Iowa Student 
Judicial Court, (illSJC) , to 
discuss the ISBA's "political ac· 
tivities ... 

The contention of Timothy J . 
Braunschweig, 1.3, and Gary 
Stewart, 1.3, is that ISBA has 
over-stepped their authority as 
an intra-college organization, 
as specified in the ISBA con· 
stitution. 

In their complaint to the 
student judicial court they cite 
"personal political views" 
bolstered as ISBA views in let· 
ters to congressional represen· 
tatives opposing anti·abortion 
legislation and supporting the 
Impeachment of Pres. Nixon. 
They also cite letters concer· 
ning discriminatory placement 
notices and the opinions el· 

pressed by ISBA on the selec· 
tion of the college of Dentistry 
dean. 

Braunschweig and Stewart 
are requesting that the court 
give an interpretation of the 
ISBA constitution defining the 
realm of "intra-college" ac· 
tivities and also that those ac· 
tivities be ceased which utilize 
ISBA facilities and consequen· 
t1y official status to support 
"personal political views. " 

The student judicial court 
heard those contentions and 
those presented by ISBA as 
stated by Susan Scheid, 1.3, a 
co-president of ISBA. 

Scheid said the interpretation 
of political activities Ily Braun· 
schwe!.l and Stewart are 
"wide" and most activities of 
the ISBA including acquiring 
speakers (who are political) 
and fund allocation from the 
Collegiate Association Council, 
CAC, could under that criteria 
also be termed political. . 

Scheid said that each of the 

disputed "political activities" 
fulfills purposes written in the 
ISBA constitution. 

According to Scheid the an· 
ti·abortion and impeach Nixon 
letters sent to congressmen 
promote the interest of law by 
involving students in com· 
munity matters especially those 

concerning legal affairs. She 
also said there is "no better way 
to get intra-college" activities 
moving than by com· 
munication, as was prompted in 
the placement letter and the let· 
ter dealing with selection 0( the 
dentistry dean. 

of ISBA should be as written in 
the ISBA constitution-ooly 
within the college, to faculty 
and administration. 

"ISBA has acceded its 
authority in the past and that 
power will continue to be 
abused if not checked ..... He 
later said individuals should not 

be able to use ISBA stationary, 
funds and consequently ISBA 
status ... 

He said there is no c0m
monality on the ouUIde, and I 
distinct opinion outside the corn
mon problems of within the 
roUege is to go beymd the ISBA 
authority. Braunschweig said opinions 

Gold loses luster on world markets , 
LONDON (AP) - European gold 

markets were plunged into confusion and 
gold prices dropped sharply Wednesday 
after the American and six European 
governments took the right to sell gold on 
the open market. 

The announcement of an end to the 
two-tier marketing system for gold was 
made in Washington Tuesday night by Ar· 
thur F. Bums, chairman of the Federal 
Reserve. He also spoke on behalf of 
Belgium, Britain, West Germany, Italy, 
the Netherlands and Switzerland. 

Bullion markets in Europe opened in 

confusion over implications of the surprise 
move. Since March 1968, trading in gold 
had been separated into official dealings 
with a fixed price bet~een governments 
.only and a free market for industrial 
buyers and speculators. 

Should the governments decide to sell 
their large supplies on the free market, 
that would swamp the free dealers with 
seU orders. the presumed result would be 
a drop in prices. The slumping prices Wed· 
nesday reflected selling by dealers who 
feared such a development. 

But central bank officials said their 
governments had /10 immediate intention 

0( selling gold in the open market despite 
their having declared they merved the 
right to do so. 

Their statements steadied trading 
somewhat after the price had plunced II 
much as $10 an ounce. The metal rallied 
later but the price was atiII more than $5 an 
ounce down at the clole in all centen. 

The U.S. dollar appeuN unaffeded by 
the gold announcement in all European u· 
changes except Frankfurt, where It IoIt 
more than 11~ pfennlp. There WII no .
parent reason for the dollar's weaknesI 
there. 

r 
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Veteran 
Norlin W. Boyd, assistant registrar, announ

ced Wednesday that full time veteran-students 
who are pursuing their education under the G.I. 
Bill are eligible to apply for a work-study 
allowance to work either for the Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital in Iowa City or the UI 
Registrar's Office. 

A $250 allowance will be paid in advance in 
return for the veteran-studen!'s agreement to 
perform services totaling 100 hours during this 
academic year. 

Boyd' said a limited number of positions are 
open, with priority given to veteran-students 
with disabilities rated 30 per cent or more. 

Additional selection criteria, applications and 
information may be obtained at the Registrar's 
Office. 

Gym closed 
Due to a shortage of funds the Division of 

Recreational Services has closed University 
High School Gym for the semester. The gym will 
reopen second semester (or intramural ac
tivities. 

VDprogram 
Dr. Franklin Koontz, assistant director of the 

State Hygenic Laboratory at U1, will conduct the 
second in a series of speaker training sessions for 
the VD Public Awareness Program. 

The session is open to the public and will begin 
at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the Iowa City Chamber of 
Commerce Office, 129 E. Washington. Additional 
sessions are scheduled for the same time and 
location for Nov. 29, Dec. 6, and Dec. 13. For fur
ther information call Mike Rouse at 351-3304. 

Vote 
The Liberal Arts Student Association Congress 

(LASAC) voted Tuesday night to return to the 
Collegiate Association Council (CAC) it had left 
in protest a week earlier. 

LASA walked out of CAC when the council 
failed to adopt a LASA sponsored constitutional 
amendment giving LASA one-half of the CAC 
representation. 

LASA holds six of the 16 CAC seats. The 
congress voted to return to the council despite 
failing Its earlier d~mands .• " 

The University of Iowa Employees Union 
(UIEUJ, American Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) Local 12, 
will hold a general meeting and elect officers 
Thursday, November 15 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Eagles Hall, Hwy I, SW. 

Energy crisis 
The Seventh Annual Power Lecture will be 

given by Dr. A.W. Trivelpiece of the U.S. Atomic 
Energy Commission who speak on "Status and 
Progress of Research on the Generation of 
Energy Through Controlled Theromnuclear 
fusion" at 4 p.m. today in Lecture Room 1 of the 

Prints 
Elizabeth Gilmore Holt, of Belmont, Mass., 

will give a lecture sponsored by the University of 
Iowa School of Art and Art History at 8 p.m. 
today in Room E 109 of the Art Building. 

Her topic will be "Come to the Highlands 
Heaven : Devotional American Prints and 
Spiritual Folksongs, 1830 to 1850." 

Mrs. Holt is the author is "Documentary 
.History of Art," a work in three volumes. She has 
been lecturer at American University, Michigan 
State University and Tal\adega University. 

Herfather, the late ~ugene A. Gilmore, was VI 
president from 1934 to 1940. 

Campus notes.-
LOGOS GOES BOOKS-The Logos Booktable will sell 

books In the iII·llt caverns 01 the Union Goldleather 
Room Irom IO :30a.m. t02 :30p.m. 

WORLD PLAN WEEK POTLUCK-World Plan Week 
will hold a pot·luck supper at 6 p.g!. in the Wesley 
House. There will be live entertainment and a video 
tape. Bring a dish and a place setting. 

ANG EL FLIGHT-Angel Flight will be held in the 
Fieldhouse at 6:30 p.m. No uniforms. A special party 
will be held at Shakey'. afterwardS. 

EXPLORING FREEDOM-Exploring Freedom in 
Education will me~t at 6:30 p.m. in Apt. 738 Mayflower 
for a potluck dinner. A report will follow on the Detroit 
trip and dilcullion of Bruno Bettelheim's "Love II Not 
EnougJl ." 

SAILING CLUB-Olllcer nominations will be held In 
the Union Hawkeye Room at 7 p.m. 

CORDELIERS-Cordeliers Squad will meet at 7 p.m. 
and the platoon aU p.m. althe National Guard Armory. 
Ride. will leave Rlenow and Currier dorms. 

PERSH INO RIFLES-Pershing Rilles will hold Its 
company meeting at 7 p.m. In room 1701 the Fieldhouse. 
Uniform will be iaUgues. 

ECIANKAR-An Introductory talk will be given by 
the Eckankar Campus Society at 7:30 p.m. In the Union 
HooVlr room . The talk is free and open to all . 

aLACK KALEIDESCOPE-Black Kaleidoscope 111 
will present EzeKiel Mphalele, a South African lecturer 
at 7:30 p.m. In room 22501 the Chemistry Building . 

P.E.O.-Unlver.lty P.E.O. will meet at 7:45 p.m. In 
Ihe home 01 Mrs. Eu.ene Meade, R.R. " Iowa City. 
Mr •. Meade will show bow to make decoration., gifts, 
and olher handiwork lor all occa.lon •. 

Local authorities stage 'disaster" 
By BILL ROEMERMAN 
Assistant News Editor 

Dozens of people with injuries ranging 
from major contus1ons, to severed limbs, 
to fractures were strewn about the lawn 
and the interior of the Kappa Alpha Theta 
sorority house after a gas explosion of 
major proportions. 

Fortunately, the explosion was 
make-believe and so were the injuries. 

In an attempt to see how well they would 
be able to handle a "catastrophe 
situation." Iowa City hospitals and 
emergency units conducted a "simulated 
disaster" Wednesday with the help of the 
sorority members and other University of 
Iowa students. 

Theoretically, the agencies involved
Iowa City and Coralville Police, the 
Coralville Fire Department, the Johnson 
County Ambulance Servic~, National 
Guard emergency units, University 
Hospitals, Veteran 's Hospital and Mercy 
Hospital-had no prior knowledge of 
the exact time or place of the "disaster." 

At approximately 2 p. m. a call was 
issued over Iowa City Police radio to rush 
to the scene of tbe simulated emergency, 
Within minutes police and rescue vehicles 
were on the scene, and soon there were 
ambulances of all descriptions there, in
cluding bearses from most Iowa City 
funeral bomes. 

In preparation for that call and the sub
sequent action, representatives of the Iowa 
State Board of Health spent nearly two 
hours applying make-up and rubber fac
similes of cuts-some complete with 
flowing blood-to the"victims." 

Several of the casualties wore signs 
about their necks to inform rescuers of 
symptoms more difficult to fake, such as 
"no pulse, no breathing ... " or simply "un-

conscious ." 
While the non-existent injuries preven

ted many from moving about, others with 
less serious "injuries" and white painted 
faces (to simulate shock) called out for 
help, and cried hysterically (also 
simulated) . 

The scene offered a strange paradox as 
news people, poHce and ambulance atten
dants smilingly went about their work un
disturbed by the apparently mutilated 
bodies. 

Not all of those working at the scene 
were smiling, however, some critics 
thought the drill was taken too lightly by 
the police and other emergency officials. 
officials. 

When asked about the efficiency of the 
operation, Bruce Orr of tbe Veteran's Ad
ministration, who was supervising tbe 
procedures at the sorority house for a 
critique to be filed today, quipped, "It's 34 
minutes Into the drill and we still bave un
conscious people on the floor. You tell me 
how It's going; I don't think I want to com
ment." 

Several of those waiting to be rescued 
also complained about the attitudes of 
some of the workers after they had lain for 
nearly 40 minutes without being helped. 

An Iowa City policeman on the scene 
said at least one ambulance and several 
pOlicemen were not available for the drill 
because of real injuries resulting from 
traffic accidents in another part of town. 

Orr asserted, however. that in a real 
disaster situation it was just as likely that 
emergency vehicles would be diverted to 
unrelated incidents. He said the accidents 
were no excuse for a poor performance in 
the simulation. 

Not all of the officials involved in the 
rescue operation took the drill lightly. 
While enroute from the scene of the "ex-

p1oslon" at 8%3 E. Burlington St. to Mercy 
Hospital, the driver of a Coralville Fire 
Department rescue unit continued to play 
bls role, even though be was no longer UD

der the watchful eyes of those who would 
rate his performance. 

"Is that girl with the cut on her head 
bleeding? The movement might start the 
bleeding again ... 

A stretcher-bearer, smiling, "not yet." 
"What are the other girl's injuries?" 
"A broken back." 
"Whelt we get to the hospital, take her 

first. " 
The injuries were given a time rating at 

the beginning of the drill. All those who 
were not treated before their time was up 
were officially declared dead for purposes 
of the drill. 

The dead were the last to arrive at Mer
cy Hospital; they were taken to the 
morgue. 

At the end of the exercise the dead and 
injured who had been brought to Mercy 
Hospital gathered in a basement lounge 
and drank coffee as they filled out personal 
evaluations of the treatment they had 
received. 

Most of the group at Mercy were critical 
of the performance of at least some of the 
officials involved. 

"If this were the real thing I'd be blind 
by now," one said. "I was supposed to have 
glass in my eye. I rubbed it and rubbed it, 
and they never told me to stop. " 

"If this was the real thinj:(,l'd be dead." 
However, this wasn 't the real thing. The 

strongest medicine needed to heal the 
wounds was probably soap and water. 
Everyone, including the dead, walked out 
of the hospital still talking about their ex
periences in what was probably the 
biggest non-disaster in the history of Iowa 
City. 

MacBride park expansion studied . 
The Johnson County Regional the' Johnson County Board of acq~ire~ to prevent further co~ts to the county o( main-

Planning Commission passed a Supervisors. reslaenllal develo~ment. tammg the ne~ roads that 
t· W d . to ha th Iowa Conservation Com- The plan receIVed several would be n~cessltated by the 

mo IOn e nesaay ve e . . I' ( th bo d t park expanSIOn commission's Recreation and mission planner James Schef- comp amts .rom e ar a . . 
P k 0 S Co 'tte fler presented the plan to ex- that meetmg . The board Bartel, at the regIOnal plan-ar s, pen paces mml e . t' tat ' th t th 
prepare a report on the pand the state park to the board spetifica.lly objected to the rung mee 109: s . eo a. ~ 
proposed 600-acre expansion of of supervisors Tuesday. decrease lo the number of acres county was tied 10 to a flxeo 
Lake MacBride State Park. Scheffler, in conjunction with on the county's tax rolls, the amount ~f ~oney for sec~ndary 

The motion was introduced by hi s presentation, asked the neces~ity of 'rezoning ~he land road ma~~tamance. He said that 
commission member Richard board of supervisors to impose from Its present c1asslflcahon the .addllional costs would be 
Bartel who is also a member of controls on the land to be as resort and the additional haro for the county to pay. , 

coral automat announces 
A New Adventure 

in car washing 
and it's not riding through the tunnel with the windows 
open either! It's Coral Automat, a complete Car Care 
Center located in Coralville on highway 6 at 10th ave. 
As part of its month-long Grand Opening, the Coral 
Automat will give you a free car wash with any pur
chase, be it a dime, a dollar, or a major overhaul. We're 
not ju t a car wash trying to sell gasoline, but a com
plete Car Care Center that can take care of all of your 
automotive needs. Come out and try us; buy a little 
of our fine Mobil gasoline. get a free car wash & enjoy 
yourself. Coral Automat. Service is our business. 

fCILA\JfJlltCA1L 
lr\\~llj lr 

BLUE 

WHITE 

GREY 
CAMEL 

GREEN 
PAPRIKA 

$17. 

~~~STHINDS 

Pre-Thanksgiving learanee! 
.... ="'-'.... .... F-abul.o~s Savings on lf'Sei£er.ts famous Ittnel quality and fashion! 

Just arrived! 
A new shipment of 

fabulous leathers! 

Soft, smooth 
fashion 

leather coats 
REG. to '195 

'1 '39 
and 

'169 
PANTCOATS! 

DRESS COATS! 
FUR TRIMS! 

Finest Canadian designer 
coats fashioned in luxurious 

smooth cabretta leathers . 

OTHERS from $69 to $149. 
REG, to $195. 

JUNIOR COATS Reg. to $85. '68 Sizes 5 to 15 
Plaids, solids 

Car Coats 
Plaids, plains, 
camels, fake fur, 
pseudo leathers. 

Fun Furs 
Marvelous fakes 
in designer fashions. 

Now 

$38 '58 reduced to 
$68 

$48 30% 
REG.tof85 . OFF 

JUNIOR aDd MISSES! 

Jean Jack 
Fleeces , corduroys, 
wools , faky furs in 
fun colors & styles! 

OFF 

JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR 
Sweaters! 

Turtlenecks, cables, 
crews, cardigans, tanks, 
shrinks, pullovers, vests. 

Pants! 
Flares, straights, 
plea ted, hi-rise 
cuffed, uncu(fed . 

Jackets! 
Blazers, battlejackets, 
in plaids, fleeces, solids, 
wools, wool blends, orlons. 

% 
OFF 

Blouses, Skirts ... now reduced to V2 price! 

MISSES SPORTSWEAR 
Jackets! 

Shirt-jacs , blazers, 
vests, shrinks, 
pullovers, cartiigans. 

Pants, skirts! 
Cuffed and uncuffed pants, 
flares, pleats, pullons, 
fitted , slims, plaids , solids. 

Tops! 
Turtlenecks, 
shells, shirts, 
sweaters, blouses. 

IN POLYESTERS, WOOLS, WOOL·BLENDS, KNITS 

JUNIORS, MISSES! 0 % DRESSES POLYESTERS, BLENDS, 2 %!!.O 
KNITS, FINE FABRICS! TO" OFF 

SHOP THURS. TIL 9 PM! 

.~ 
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Research underway to determine 
supplemental energy sources 

Editor's Note: The following article 
is the second in a series of three concert 
nlng the energy crisis. Today's article 
deals with methods used by natural gal 
rompanles to supplement the supply of 
\be energy source. Friday'S deals with 
\be production 01 gas from coal. 

By LEWIS D'VORKIN 
Editor 

Pipe line companies supplying Io
wans with natural gas are now investi
gating and implementing new produc
tion methods to supplement the energy 
sources' depleting reserves. 

Techniques now planned to increase 
gas reserves include: the liquification 
of natural gas : the importation of 
liquified natural gas(LNG); production 
of gas from coal (coal·gasificationl: 
and the production of gas from import 
ted oil-synthetic natural gas(SNG I. 

Of the three pipe line companies sup
plying Iowa. only Northern Natural 
Pipe Line is constructing a plant to 
produce LNG. But both Northern 
Natural and Michigan Wisconsin Pipe 
Line are investigating 
coal-gasification. and a third com· 
pany-Natural Gas Pipe of 
America-is involved in purchasing 
SNG and importing LNG. 

"We are in the process of building i\n 
LNG plant in Minnesota." said Dick 
Lyens.a public relations representative 
for Northern Natural. "What we plan to 
do is convert natural gas received from 
producers in the summer to LNG. and 
store it until needed in the winter." 

Natural gas is liquified by cooling the 

energy source to temperatures of 
minus 259 degrees Fahrenheit. 

In other attempts to locate or produce 
gal, Natural Gas Pipe representative . 
Phillip Kieser said his compally Is 
"talking" with the government of 
trinidad and expects to begin Impor' 
ting LNG by Im·78. 

Natural Gas Pipe-the company that 
serves Iowa City- has also applied to 
the Federal Power Commission(FPC) 
for permiSSion to purchase SNG from 

Phillips Petroleum. 
The Michigan Wisconsin Pipe Line 

has let a contract for the design of an 
SNG plant. but has ruled out LNG "as a 
good solution to the problem because of 
high transportation costs." according 
to Owen Wagner. a gas utilization 
engineer. 

Although these companies are taking 
steps to find and create additional gas. 
positive results of their efforts will not 
be realized for some time. In some in
stances the programs are only in 
developmental stages. and in other 

cases imported LNG and oil from Arab 
countries is now cut off. 

Despite the pipe lines' ability to sup
ply Iowa with gas necessary for 
residential bealing, new supply 
techniques are necessary for two 
primary reasons. Pipe line operators 
and gas producers are cognizant of 
dwindling gas reserves and fear that 
current gas exploration, although now 
expanding, will DOt yield sufficient sup
plies for the future_ 

Representatives of the three pipe 
lines supplying Iowa believe gas reser
ves are in short supply for the following 
reasons : 

-Demand has increased. 
-Extremely low gas prices over the 

last 19 years discouraged exploration, 
and new discoveries cannot compen
sate for that stagnant period. (The 
establishment of new wells has 
decreased from a high of 58,000 in 1956, 
to a low of 27.000 in 1971.) . 

-Only one of eight drilling attempts 

results in commerical value. 
Current estimates of potential 

natural gas in the United States in
dicate that approximately 1,100 trillion 
cu. ft. has yet to be discovered. This 
amount is almost four times the current 
discovered reserves, which will itaelr 
provide the United States with an 
ll-year supply at the present consump
tion rate of 24 million cu. ft. per year. 

Higher gas prices, which producers 
said would increase exploration, will 
allegedly lead to discoveries of 30 
trillion cu. ft. of new gas each year, in· 
stead of the the 10 trillion cu. ft. added 
to reserves last year. 

But lome pipe line clmpaalet 
disagree, and coatead b1pet price. 
will only create about 15 trtIlioII CII. ft. 
ot new gas per year. TIle NatJoul 
Petroleum COUDclJ...u advllOr)' IJ'OIIII 
to tbe Secretary of bterilr-tald .. 
November 1m oaIy II trillion CII, ft. of 
new reserves woukI be fODd Ie the 
1170's, and addItloas WOIlId be .... aller 
in tbe 1181's. 

If these lower amounts are Indeed the 
actual discoveries, the United States 
reportedly wUl not have the necessary 
35 trillion cu. ft. of gas that experts say 
will be needed by 1965. 

With these conflicting opinions on the 
extent of possible gas discoveries. the 
country's pipe line companies are 
proceeding with plans to build 30 SNG 
plants, some costing as much as $300 
million 

Other pipe lines are concentrating on 
LNG. and estimate that by 1985 LNG 
imports may total 5 trillion cu. rt. per 
year. 

Energy bill stalled as Senate adjourns 
WASHINGTON lAP) - The Senate 

sent the White House a sweeping man· 
datory fuel allocation bi\1 Wednesday 
and then. in a surprise move. adjoumed 
for the day without considering 
emergency energy legislation. 

"The Republicans weren't ready," 
Senate Interior chairman Henry M. 
Jackson, D-Wash. , said in explaining the 
unexpected postponement of debate on 
a bill that would give President Nixon 
most of the powers he says he needs to 
deal wi th the energy crisis. 

• 
The move to aojoum came directly 

aft'lr Sen. Jesse Helms. R·N.C., offered 
an amendment to limit busing of school 

children in order to conserve energy. 
Jackson said he would move to table 

the amendment. adding that it was "not 
an act of responsibility." 

Lose 
"Every day we lose. we lose roughly 

one million barrels of oil," Jackson 
said. referring to the energy conser· 
vation measures contained in the bill . 

The allocation bill which the Senate 
approved by an 83 to 3 margin would 
control the distribution of all fuels . It 
"lays the groundwork" for the ratio
ning and conservation measures called 
for in the emergency energy bill. said 
Sen. Paul J . Fannin. R·Ariz .. ranking 
Republican on the Interior committee. 

The allocation bill goes far beyond 
the administration's programs of 
allocating propane, healing oil. jet fuel 
and certain other distillates but not 
crude oil or gasoline. 

In a related move, Sen. John V. Tun
ney, D-Calif.. called for passage of a 
$23-million supplemental appropriation 
to remedy what he called a 
"bureaucratic disaster" in the adminis
tration's handling of the current 
allocation programs. 

The emergency bill now scheduled 
for debate Thursday morning would 
direct the President to draw up plans 
for cutting the nation's current consum· 
ption of roughly 18 million barrels 01 oil 
a day by 25 per cent. Such plans would 

include rationing and other energy-sav· 
ing steps such as reduced speed limits, 
lowered thermostats and shorter school 
and business hours. 

Authored 

The bill authored by Jackson would 
also seek to increase available fuel sup
plies by ordering oil-and gas-burning 
power plants to convert to coal and tap
ping naval petroleum reserves. 

The measure is expected to gain easy 
passage allhough it is opposed by some 
senators from oil·and gas-producing 
states who argue that the only way to 
increase fuel supplies Is to allow 
producers to charge hlgner prices. 

TIle Dally IoWu-IOWI CIty, Iowa-TIIun" Nov, 15, 1m-PIlei 
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'Direct Contact' 

Tonight 
01 

WSUI 

Tonight's "Direct COltact" 
program will concera tile eaer· 
gy crl.ls at the University 
of Iowa, G_ellS will be 
Duaae Nollscb, Pbylical Plot 
director, aad DoqIu YOUI, 
assistant buliDesa ID8II8Itr for 
UI, They wtU be available to an
swer IIsteaen' questJoas bet· 
weea 8 aDd ':31 p.m. TIle 
telepbone nlllDber is 353-5115, 
"Direct Coatad" Is IpOIIIIIftCl 
hy The Daily Iowan and WSUI 
RadIo. 

8· Track Vl~:f Special 
by Allman Bros. - Eric Clopton -

BreQd - Roberta Flack -
Charley Pride - Jethro Tull . 
Alice Cooper - Jim Croche -
Moody Blues - Sly & Family Stone & OTHER GREATS 

"eetway 
Largest selection of major 
brand toys in Iowa City 

all at LOW, 
QUALITY FLEET 

-..n."", PRICES! 

FLEETWAY 
Open 8-9 Mon.-Fri. 

8·5:30 Sat. 

*~*******************************************************************~. 
* . * • * t What does ~~~~ ~~ have to do ~ 
~ with t'he fuel crisis?? ~ 
~ * 
• * ~ We've all got an emergency fuel crisis. Country Cobbler is prepared : 
~ . to help wit~ a Super Sweater Sale with emergency low prices. : 
~ * ~ * ~ * ~ '11 ~ 
t MEN'S WOMEN~S : 
~ * ~ * ~ BUlky Knits Body Wool Jumpers : 

~ S Fuel: 
1'. Weater Vests 
~ Wool Dresses t Crew Necks : 

~ V-Necks ~ ; Flannel Shirts * 
t Turtle Necks ~ * H Sweaters * t eavy Duty Sweaters : 

~ * 
t VALUES 'TO $3000 ~1J VALUES TO $5000 : t ~~ ~ 
~ all $490 - 990 (C@ 0 all $590 - $2500 * 
• *' * 126 East Washington .. * ......... ~.~ ...................................................... ~ : 
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Vote yes' for city 
charter 
Today is the day for Iowa Citians to go to the polls and 

determ ine the fate of the proposed Charter for city govern
ment. There has been very little publicity. and the turnout 
is expected to be very light. But the governmental setup of 
Iowa City is at stake and the Charter should be seriously 
considered. 

Much of the Charter is similar to the present form of 
government (a strong city manager and a mayor elected 
by the council). But such changes as district council mem
bers . provisions for campaign expenditure disclosure. a 
new set up for boards and commissions and an overall 
change in the stature of local government highlight the 
"innovative" features of the proposal. 

Citizens have been asking for the last several years for 
some of the council members to be elected as represen
tatives of distinct " wards" of the city. A step towards this 
goal is included in the Charter but it falls short of expec 
tations . 

Berlin 
• • Situation 

revisited 
Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 

column is a contribution of Frances M. 
Roller of Iowa City. 

The Cha rter calls for District council mem bers to be 
elected representing three sllbdivided portions of Iowa 
City. These council members are to be nominated by the 
voters of each individual district. But the election of these 
mem bers. as well as four at-large members, are to voted 
upon by the entire voting citizenry of the city. This ob
viously means that District A for example. could vote over
whelm ingly for candidate X, but candidate Y could still 
win the right to represent that district if she or he polled 
enough votes from the other two districts. 

This apparently defeats the purpose of ward represen
tation. The idea is to have a council member represent an 
area of the city with which he or she is familiar. The Char
ter only goes part of the way in accomplishing this goal. A 
qualified council member for one of the districts should not 
have to justify his or her candidacy to a voter of another 
district. This could lead to a distric t lacking the power to 
select its representative. and that is what "ward" 
representation is all about. 

'OH, BROTHli-DON'T MAKE ME GO THROUGH THAT AGAINI' 

I am writing in response to Tim 
Yeager's series of articles on the Tenth 
World Festival of Youth held in East 
Berlin this past summer and to Robert 
Cocke's letter to the DI of Friday. 
November 9. As I have spent con· 
siaerable time in Germany (one year 
from 1967-68. including 8 days in East 
and West Berlin; five weeks in 1971. in· 
cluding 312 days in West Berlin and 8 
days in the German· Democratic 
Republic) and as I speak German fluen· 
tly and have made it my business to 
study the affairs of Germany-East 
and West-as thoroughly as possible, I 
feel that I am at least as well qualiried 
as Mr. Yeager to comment on the 
situation in East Germany. Granted, 1 
was not in Berlin during the festival, 
but I have the added advantage over 
Mr. Yeager of not being so totally 
immersed in socialist doctrine that I 
see things as it were through rose-tinted 
glasses. 

The referendum and initiative proposals also seem to 
lack the punch necessary to implement the "increased 
citizen i:n ~lUt .. that seems to be on every current coun
cilmember's mind. Many Cireas receiving interest in the 
past (levying of taxes. city employees salaries and the 
issuance of bonds) wUI be stym ied by the number of 
signatures. 2.500. necessa ry to begin the processes of 
initiative or referendum . 

Another feature the Charter lacks is that of a strong 
mayor . Iowa City is becoming a large and industrially 
oriented area and its citizens. not the council, should have 
the right to select a mayor. 

There are however, provisions in the Charter for the set
ting up of ordinances for disclosure of campaign finan
cing; a better system of selecting members to boards and 
com missions; the increased local leniency for establishing 
item s such as a landlord-tenant code; and local control of a 
cable television system. • 

These provisions are strong points for voting in favor of 
the Charter, and seem to overwhelm the drawbacks of the 
proposal. Also, it must be rem em bered that acceptance of 
the Charter will allow citizens of the community to change 
those portions of the Charter that do not meet their in
dividual expectations. 

This will be the first such Charter voted on in the state 
since the Home Rule bill was passed by the Iowa 
Legislature. It is not acceptable to expect the plan to be 
flawless on its first draft . But the important point is that 
residents of this city will acquire increased control over 
their own affairs with this proposal. and that seems to be 
the most important aspect to remember when voting 
today . 

Vote' "Yes·' [or the Charter today . 

Stu Cross 

mall 
Th Vally lown welcomes your 

II,Ded letten &ad opinion s. 
However , you must type and 
double-space your contribution, 
•• d, 10 lateresls of space, we 
request that letters be no longer 
thaa %50 words. 

Senate 
goofs 

To the Editor: 

I was astounded to read in 
yesterday's D1 that, in the mid
st of the unfortunate Watergate 
turmoil , the Student Senate had 
decided to appropriate hun
dreds of dollars to student 
money to support the political 
antics of socialist Karen Car
penter and sidekick David Ran· 
ney. 

One of the most serious aspec
ts of the Watergate in
vestigation is the lI11egations of 
unfair campaign practices and, 
specifically, the misap
propriation of taxpayers' 
money in Sl1pport of partisan 
political activities. 

Everyone was up at arms at 
the idea of President Nixon 
using tax monies to fly his 
political compatriots as well as 
himself around the country 
during his campaign, because 
McGovern obviously did not 
have access to this privilege. 
However, DO one seems concer
ned that the Student Senate 
used hundreds of dollars from 
taxes (in the form of mandatory 
student fees) to finance the 
non-university related cam
paign of two individuals chosen 
without any attempt to deter
mine to whom (if anyone) the 

student body wished its money 
given. And, true to form, the 
Senate even attempted to ad
vertise at discriminatory rates 
in the DI, being foiled only by 
the higher principles (or fear of 
exposure) of the candidates 
themselves. 

Clearly, Watergate and 
related perversions of our 
democratic system are not con
fined to the Federal level nor 
the exclusive demain of the 
Republican party. If the Senate 
had appropriated money to be 
equally divided among the can
didates without cOl)Sulting its 
constituency, it would have 
been overreaching its authority. 
but to select, endorse, and 
financially support candidates 
in this manner is unforgivable. 

Senate members, the next 
time you sneer at Nixon and 
friends, remember, those of you 
who live in glass houses ... 

Frederick Liewebr 
357 Hawkeye Drive 

Many 
Kudos 
To tbe Editor: 

On behalf of the CAMBUS 
system. we would like to take 
this opportunity to thank those 
individuals who chose the opt-in 
fee at fall registration as a 

wayne haddy 

A star is born 
I attended a press conference in 

Ceda r Rapids last week at which 
another man announced his intention to 
seek tbe Democratic nomination for 
governor. It was the third such 
gathering I had been to in recent mon
ths. First Bill GaMon of Mingo aMoun
ced for the office of governor. He was 
then followed by James Schaben of 
Dunlap. who was in return followed last 
week by Clark Rasmussen of Des 
Moines. 

Of the three men, I knew Mr. Gannon 
slightly, Mr. Schaben not at all. and Mr. 
Rasmussen best of all. and yet I was 
most surprised to find that Rasmussen 
turned out to be something that I didn't 
expect. 

I knew that he was a good political 
organizer. I knew that he was a 
valuable man to have on any political 
staff, but I had my doubts as to his 
ability to be a candidate. It's not that I 
had doubts about his qualifications. but 
more the fact that when I heard rumors 
that he was going to seek the office, he 
just didn't strike me as a man who 
should run for an elective position. 

For these re88OllS. I was mildly sur
prised to discover that he is going to 
make a damn fine candidate. I base this 
observation on some items that Im
pressed me during his press conferen
ce. 

All three candidates said basically 

the same things, but Rasmussen went 
just a bit further. All three attacked 
Gov . Ray. but Rasmussen again went 
just a bit further. In explanation of this, 
Rasmussen not only talked about what 
the issues of the campaign would be, 
but went further and aiscussed what he 
would do about them. This is somewhat 
unusual . because candidates hate to put 
themselves over a barrel this early. 
Schaben also haa some definite 
proposals, but he failed to go as far as 
Rasmussen. 

As concerns our incumbent governor, 
Gannon threw a veiled attack at him ac
cusing him of "government by public 
relations." Schaben was a bit more 
direct, accusing Ray of waiting for 
someone to find -the popular solution 
and "then call a press conference to 
claim it as his own." But RasmU8Sen. 
after calling Ray's five years in office 
"amiable. but aimless" went on to say 
just exactly what the governor should 
be doing. 

I think his condemnation of Ray is 
what impressed me the most. After 
having a governor for the last five 
years who refused to take a stand on the 
great moral issues of our time. because 
they were a national and not a state 
problem. It was refreshing to see a can
didate for governor actually stand In 
front of newsmen calling for the 1m-

peachment of President Nixon. 
Some will say that attacking the 

governor is a bad political move 
because of his popularity, but I 
disagree. I think that it is time that 
someone got up ana told the people 
point blank. that despite all of Ray's 
press coverage, he is doing virtually 
nothing for this state. It's time to stop 
treating him as an unbeatable com
modity. because if his true ad
ministrative record can somehow be 
transmitted to the people. his position 
will be precarious, to say the least. Af· 
ter listening to the three candidates, I 
am convinced, unless something hap· 
pens to change my mind, that Clark 
Rasmussen is the man that can do this, 
while at the same time not coming 
across as nothing more than a political 
assault man. 

I wasalso fascinated by Rasmussen's 
pledge to visit all 952 cities and towns in 
Iowa if nominated. I'm sure that some 
will see this strictly as a gimmick. but I 
would hope that some would look 
beyond this to see something more im· 
portant. How many times have people 
in hamlets like Inwood. Riceville and 
Missouri Valley had the chance to tum 
out to meet a candidate for any office 
other than dog catcher, let alone gover
nor. 'Maybe the reason I like this pledge 
110 much is that I firmly believe in 

taking elections to the people as much 
as possible and letting them find out 
about the candiaates in ways other than 
high priced advertising and theme 
songs by Marilyn May. 

Impressive also was his idea of sen· 
ding out medical vans, staffed with doc
tors and interns, to reach the elderly, 
who can't get to a medical facility and 
to the poor. who are unable to afford the 
high costs of medical care. It is things 
like this that show the people of a state 
that their governor really is concerned 
with their welfare·. It is something that 
has been lacking for the last five years. 

Whenever 1 think about what I want 
in a governor, I keep coming back to 
this thing about Ray refusing to take a 
stand on the great national issues of 
today. It just gripes me when any elec
ted official, no matter what office he 
holds. who is supposedly representing 
the people. will not or does not have the 
courage to speak out on the issues of our 
time. 

As Clark Rasmussen said, "I am con
vinced that a responsible governor can 
no longer remain silent or take a 
figurative Fifth Amendment on the 
great national issues that have such a 
vital impact on the people of his state .. ' 

I suppose that if I was a Hollywood 
columnist, the best way I could end this 
would be to say that possibly, "A STAR 
(SHORN." 

means of contributing finan
cially to the CAMBUS system. 
The response was very 
gratifying and it is only with 
support such as this that CAM
BUS is able to operate. 
Gary Klinefelter, Co-Director, 

CAMBUS 
Rich Parker. Co-Director, 

CAM BUS 
John D. Dooley, Director of 

Transportation & Security 

Free 
press? 

To the Editor: J J u b'l 1.I"fI •. r 

I am a part-time student here 
at the University and read The 
Daily Iowan. I enjoy my 
privileges as a citizen of the 
United States and believe that 
we. as Americans should ho-nor 
our rights. 

I am writing in regards to 
freedom of press. One of your 
recent articles really made me 
think twice about this privilege 
and how valuable it is to me. 
Since I cannot be in more than 
one place at a time I feel the 
news media should give the true 
facts about an event so that I 
can read the truth and form an 
honest opinion of my own. Why 
was the article about the ·im· 
peach Nixon rally ' written with 
so many false statements?Were 

continued on Page five 
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correct the error by the next Issue . Circulation 
ofrlce hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday . 

Mr. Yeager paints a very glowing pic· 
ture of East Berlin, one which is, as Mr. 
Cocke says in his letter, an "oblique 
praise of the Communist way of life." 
East Berlin is. quoting Mr. Yeager. a 
:·modern. open. green and beautiful 
city," a "fantastically beautiful 
chunk of urban design." I have to con· 
fess when I read these words [ found 
myself wondering if ] had misread. 
They resemble much more nearly a 
description of West Berlin than East 
Berlin. East Berlin of 1968 impressed 
me as being just about the most forlorn. 
colorless. unexciting city I had ever 
visited . East Berlin of 1971 was cer· 
tainly improved but the East Berliners 
must ha ve done an incredible amount of 
tearing down and rebuilding in the 
meantime to have achieved the results 
desc!ibed by Mr. Yeager. 

Space limitations don't permit me to 
answer fully all of the other statements j 

made by Mr. ~ea'ger"BrieffY. ip'rebut.' 
tal to his 'comments on tile ~rm" 
welcome given the U.S. 
delegation~ould it be he was expec· 
ting signs reading "Yankee go 
home?! ,. Of course his delegation was 
greeted enthusiastically by their East 
German socialist comrades. As to his 
remark contrasting the authorities in 
East and West Berlin (friends on the 
one hand, objects of fear on the other) , [ 
have probably had more valid ex· 
perience with the East German 
authorities than Mr. Yeager, having 
been there as a more neutral observer. 
I and the group I was with were not 
greeted with open arms-and we too 
were young people. some of us even 
were open advocates of socialism. On 
the contrary. we were obligeli to 
remain in a stuffy bus on a hot August 
day for over halF an hour before our 
East German guide finally showed up 
with our visas. One other encounter 
with the East German authorities. in 
Leipzig, lowered my opinion of socialist 
officialdom even further : near·arrest 
and interrogation for having inadver· 
tently photographed a public building is 
not my idea of hospitality. let alone 
friendship . Indeed It makes one wonder 
about the society which finds such 
policies necessary. 

Mr. Yeager unfortunately makes lit· 
tle mention of the East Germar. people 
themselves to support his insinuated 
praise of socialism-how are the East 
Germans faring under socialism? Are 
they satisfied with their system of 
government~ Would they choose 
socialism in a totally free election? Mr, 
Cocke's answer to these questions (i.e .. 
negative) is much more realistic than 
Mr. Yeager's insinuation of prosperous 
contentment. The average citizen of 
East Germany is not contented living 
under socialsim . The lack 01 
freedom-freedom to go where they 
choose, say what they like. etc.-was 
something mentioned as an undeniable 
sore point by nearly every East Ger
man with whom we talked. The average 
East German probably would not freely 
choose socialism. at least not the 
totalitarian form which presently exists 
in his country. He has however resigned 
himself to the situation and even ex
presses a certain optimism for the 
future-someday his country will reacb 
a point of developmen,t where its 
citizens can be granted a certain degree 
of freedom without thereb¥ lhreatenin« 
the very existence of the COuntry. 

The chances for die eventual 
success of socialism Ire . possibly 
greater there than elsewhere. But as 
for me personally I wouldn't freely 
choose to sacrifIce my freedom rJ 
movement or my freedom of expressiOli 
for the privilege of being part 01 '111 
such experiment- whether in tbt 
United States or in East Germany. I 
much prefer to remain an interested 0& 
server from the U.S.A., imperfect 
though we are. 
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letters ... more letters ... more letters ... more Cold We.'re givin' 
Weather the Boot! 1,200 students at that rally? ! 

Weren't there more like 200-300 
students there? Most of who 
probably were there because 
they wanted to see what was 
happening--not because they 
wanted to scream at the top of 
their voices to IMPEACH 
NIXON! Wasn't there moreUke 
a half a dozen in the crowd 
saying, 'Yea! ri~ht on." "all 
right?!" The rest were mere 
spectators listening to hear if 
the speakers had anything to 
say to be able to form an opinion 
and then to act on that opinion. 

Same would hold true in the 
article which read-"Poll in
dicates Congress favors im
peachment." As I read the ar
ticle I nnd that only forty-four 
Congressmen either favored or 
were thinking about impeach
ment prodecures. There are 
five hundred thirty-five men in 
Congress. Fourty-four seems to 
be a pretty small number to say 
poll indicates favoring im
peachment especially when 
some of those forty-four were 
only thinking about impeach
ing. It's rather deceiving to 
leave facts out of the article. 

I think if America is going to 
survive. the press shbuld be 
willing to provide the correct 
Information to the citizens. If 
we are going to be responsible 
people and have a desire to keep 
America alive and believe in 
what we stand for, we have to 
have the true facts about our 
country to either support it or to 
find ways to improve it. 

K. Fjelstul 
Iowa City 

Band 
performance 
To tbe Editor: 

Anybody! 

the various facets of this ac
tivity and we would like to try to 
set him straight. 

To begin with, weightUfting 
can be broken into several more 
specific categories including : I) 
competitive weight lifting. 2) 
weight training for sports, 3) 
weight training for fitness. and 
4) bodybuilding. Competitive 
lifting is a true sport involving 
individual effort as does track. 
wrestling, gymnastics etc. 
Olympic style lifting (snatch 
and clean and jerk) is perh4ps 
the most demanding sport 
known in tenns of athletic 
a bility and strength. Weight 
training for sports involves 
specific exercises designed to 
strengthen specific muscles 
used in a particular sport. 
Training for conditioning is 
directed towards total body con· 
ditioning including exercises 
wherein the amount of weight is 
not stressed as it is in com· 
petitive lifting. Bodybuilding. 
the category into which the 
mythical "Steve" fits. is 
perhaps the most publiclzed. 
least understood. and most 
maligned aspect of weight iiI· 
ting for it seems that its par
ticipants.are forever on an "ego 
trip ." Most magazines por
traying bodybuilders show 
them in unnatural . 'flexed " 
poses and thus thl' public 
assumes that all people who 
engage in any weight training 
activity must look like this. 

In closing. we would like to in
vite Mr. Sitz to visit with us 
during one of. our afternoon 
workouts in the Fieldhouse 10ft 
and diseuss these other aspects 
of weight lifting. As represen
tatives of two of the other facets 
of the sport (competitive lifting 
and training for fitness) , we feel 
that such a visit would broaden 
Mr. Sitz' outlook and hopefully 
encourage him to do another ar
ticle on weightlifting. 

Al Warner, GooJ. Grad. 
Loren McVey, GooJ. Grad. 

The U.S .. as a major world 
power, has a crucial respon
sibility in the Middle East. The 
U.S. should foster conditions for 
a just and lasting peace. Basic 
to these conditions are the 
rights of the Palestinian people, 
supported by various United 
Nations resolutions;"to return to 
their homeland or. if they wish. 
be paid just compensation for 
their land and property, as well 
as the territorial integrity of all 
countries in the region. 

All A. Sollman 
645 Hawkeye Drive 

Senate careless 
To tbe Editor; 

The University of Iowa 
Student Senate showed a 
remarkable carelessness with 
student's money, in their recent 
endorsement mailing of Car
penter and Ranney for City 
council. It was a laudable un· 
dertaking. but was obviously 
not well planned or well 
executed. 

Daum Address. even though 
Daum is all male this year. 

Given this apparent intent to 
send a huge batch of letters to 
obsolete addresses on the eve of 
the election, I still wonder why 
attempts weren't made to make 
this mistake a little less expen
sive. Namely, why weren't most 
of these letters sent by Campus 
Mail . which \S free, or at least 
by bulk rate. which is con
siderably cheaper than first 
class mailing? I hope someone 
has a good explanation for this 
situation. Even conservati vely 
estimating that only 3,000 of 
these letters ended up at the 
wrong address, the loss of 
money would still have to run 
into the hundreds of dollars. If 
Student Senate has this much of 
our money to mishandle, then it 
has too much mOney in the first 
place. 

Gary N. Smltb, A4 
E3%4Cwiier 

Apathy 
To the Editor; 

it is not "tragic"-any more 
than it is "lyric" or "epic" or 
"novel. " 

Journalists have a terrible 
weakness for literary 
taxonomic tenns like this. To 
call the discontinuation of 8 
course "tragic" is an effort. one 
supposes. to enoble the repor
ter 's grief. But journalistic 
Noble Grief has become so com· 
monplace that one can only 
smile to see it. 

E.R.Apflel 
5Z8 S. Dubuque 

"Bye, Bye, Binlie" 
at 

City High School 

Fri., Sat. Nov. 16,17 

8:00 P.M. 
Ticket. $1.00 

We Need A 
Jeweler Who 
Understands 

Our Problems. 

Ginabergs Doe •• 
We've been in the 
Jewelry business for 
over 3 generations 
helping couples with 
their problems when 
buying a diamond. 

Ginsberg's 
Jewelers 

Mall Shopping Center 
Iowa City 

with the 'JOGGER' BY 

Tough 
suede leather 

* for today only 

leather 
covered 'Ankle Hugger' 

Indestructable chunk 
sale & heel 

With the purchase of a Jogger a $2.25 can of suede 

spray for $1.25 (while supply lasts.) 

; You'll get off on 

I feel that all readers of Tbe 
Dally Iowan are entitled to an 
explanation from the staff of 
this once billiant piece of jour
nalism. Oh. I can't believe it ; 
suddenly. [mean without a war
ning. the brilliancy fades to a 
dim mediocrity. Why? Is it 
really the end? 

Frank Garber, Cbem. Grad. 
Mark Wrlgbt, Pbys. 3 

BIlI8ever, D2 
David G. Epstein, Director of 

Public Safety ,Iowa City 
Members, Universltyoflowa 

Weigbtliftlng Club 

Nearly 5,000 letters were sent 
to Iowa City voters by the 
Student Senate. most of them to 
students living In the dorms. 
These letters were mailed first 
class (8 cents postage) and 
were based on voter 
registration addresses. These 
were two things wrong with this 
action. One. at the very least 
probably 80 per cent of the 
students residing in dorms 
change rooms. donns. or move 
off campus in the time period of 
one year. The Student Senate 
should be quite aware of this ob
vious fact . In addition. since 
student interest in city elections 
is usually fairly low. most 
students who had been 
registered in the general elec
tions of 1972 failed to update 
their voter registration. Thus. 
most of these letters were sent 
out to addresses that were a 
year old. For example. a simple 
check would have revealed that 
a large number of lellers were 
going out to females with a Kate 

Ms. Rinner CO.I. 11-9) calls 
the clOSing of the international 
language classes "but another 
indication of the wide-spread 
apath y thoward the study of 
language," ( for one am deeply 
interested in the study of 
language. and these sterile in
ternational codes, along with all 
those helpful international tran
slations of the New Testament 
and the "gist" of Shakespeare 
and complicated Indian 
metaphysics, leave me perfec
tly cold. In fact , Ms. Rinner 
eventually notes (with "in
terest") that people attracted to 
intemationallanguages "tend" 
to be "non-linguists" (I believe 
Ms. Rinner includes non-seien· 
lists by contra position in that 
non-clear term). But Ms. Rin
ner is not content to nnd in
dications of " wide-spread 
apathy" alone in the closing of 
the courses. No. the lack of in
terest in the Esperanto course is 
said to "seem particularly 

~qic"(U~fuM "~m" , . B~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Arab boycott 
To tbe Editor; 

Every morning (well. not 
every morning I I used to dash 
to the front door and secure the 
paper; immediately my eyes 
would beam to the lower cor
ners of the front page in search 
of an emotional boost. a touch of 
humor. oh what a way to start a 
day. Yeah. I know people that 
prefer drugs or maybe a bottle; 
some like coffee or tea : you 
know, to get a little buzz. Man. 
please. what has happened to 
the Crisco Kid and Company? Is 
it true? Has this piece of 
literature lost its paramount 
feature? Its only true value? An 
explanation. please! Ohhhh. 
I'm so blue ... 

I am surprised by the 
manifested degree of shock on 
the part of politicians and com
mentators regarding the Arab 
oil boycott. Surely . ~~-=;;;;~~~~ 
sophisticated politicians expect 
sovereign nations to use all 
their resources to affect policies 
beneficial to them. This lesson 
should have become perfectly 
clear as it is our habitual policy 
to impose economic pressures 
on other countries. The wi th
drawal of the financing of the 
Aswan High Dam because of the 
non-aligned policy of Egypt in 
1956 is only one example in this 
respect. 

R. franklin Ramsey 
1120 7th Ave. 

Weight 
lifting 

To the Editor; 
After reading "Iron Man Ii ves 

old sport .. by Dave Sitz in the 
Nov. 8 edition of Tbe Daily 
Iowan we feel that the writer 
has given an extremely narrow 
and distorted view of the 
general field of weight lifting. It 
is quite obvious to us that Mr. 
Sitz has no real knowledge of 

The Arab people have tried 
for more than two decades to at
tract the attention of the 
civilized world to the plight 
the Palestinian people who were 
dispossessed and displaced by 
Zionist terrorism and 
aggression. This message 
no response in the west. On 
contrary, a constant flow of 
economic and military aid 
Israel has encouraged an 
pansionist policy that oeriledl. 
not only the security of the 
people but also the survival 
their culture. 

Are you a lilly liver, 

rna • 
Test your cOllsumptioo at F&S Downtown 

ALLTHEBEER 
-ok 

Cover 

Downtown 

faded .. ,but favorites sti II!. .. 

the denimy look you love! 

Faded denim makes the scene everywhere this 
season. It's "old", but new. It's the "lOOk-like", but 
the contemporary. Come see our selection of cor
duroy and chambray denim fashions. Put together 
your own look In franklv feminIne embroidered 
jackets. pants, and skirts. In sizes S to 13. Jackets 
priced from $17 to $20. Pants priced from $13 to $19. 
Skirts, $1 S. 

Collegl.l. Sportswlir Dept • 
SKoncI Floor 

In 
'" YOUNKERS 

'YOIlIlil:III SAfllfAClIOH AlWA~ 

JUST IN TIME 
FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING •••• 

71 A NEW 
TRUCKLOAD 

OF 

Beanbag Loungers 
in easy-clean 

'wet' look vinyls 

from Decorion 

One look at 'beanbag lounger' and you'll know this Is your bag. Try one on for 
size ... really ... because It contours to you, to anyone who plops down, down, down 
Into It. You never had it 50 good before. What a fun way to do your thlng .. . whether 
It's watching TV, taking a nap or just lounging. Everyone will have a ball doing 
their thing with this newest in 'now' furniShings. Glove-sott vinyl covering washes 
easy and wears like forever. Won't crack or peel...you'll have a ball for years. 
Choose from decorator colors. 100 percent foamed polyestyrene beads. 

Yellow, Red, Black, Carmel 
King SIZI, Speclil price 

Notions Dept. Downstilrs 
337-2141 - txt. 33 

Fret Delivery 
low. Clty~or.lvllle 

, Limited QUlntltlti 

In 
YOUNKERS~ 
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Bayanihan's sequences vary in quality OLD GOLD SINGERS 
Bu.in ... Manager POIitlon Op.n 

(salaried) BySHELLY BA~TEN 
Feature Writer 

Professional perfonnance of 
folk art presents a special 
problem in criticism. Once a 
performance is grouped as folk 
art, it makes a bid for our atten
tion as a cultural artifact (and 
in the case of foreign culture as 
a novelty) , irrespective of 
aesthetic judgment. 
Professional performances, 
however, pre-suppose a stan
dard of excellence, and subjects 
the art to a kind of judgment 
which is in itself a mark of 
respect. Keep those things in 
mind as you read this review of 
The Bayanihan PhiliAlne Dan
ce Troupe, which appeared at 
Hancher Auditorium Tuesday 
night. 

In the opening moments of 
"Highland Tribal" suite. one 
had a fleeting illusion of wat
ching a modem dance tribute to 
folk dance; the stark dramatic 
qual ity and the staccato 
angularity of movement con
tributing to the effect. As the 
suite progressed, the absence of 

development in the movements 
and the dependence on 
repetitioo established a fun
damental dissimilarity to most 
of Western Dance in its ar
tistical fonn. 

The quality was stallc, as well 
as movement may ever said to 
be static, in that the movement 
was merely transitional and the 
focus was on poses wblch punc
tuated the transitions. Isolated 
body movement, as when tbe 
ribs were extended while the 
rest of tbe body was still, 
typified the motif of COlI
figuration, rather than 
movement. 

The winding floor patterns of 
maidens bearing pottery on 
their heads more strongly 
suggested statues released 
from absolute immobility 
rather than lyrical movement 
for its own sake_ The sparing 
use of movement lent a par
ticular intensity to the con
trasting exuberance of the 
warriors' ritual dance. 

If "Eccos de la Ermita" suite 
is an index, the outstanding 
cultural legacy of Spanish 

colonization in the Philipp.nes is 
a state of precious mannerisms. 
The first mincing steps porten
ded a coyness which came into 
full flower with coquettish glan
ces, cute twisting of the 
shoulders, petulant foot-stam
ping, baroque arcs described 
with arms, and a snapping and 
flirting wif h fans reminiscent of 
Hollywood musicals set south of 
the border. 

The last variation, "Jota 
Manilena," was the exception of 
the suite. The freshness of 
movement and absence of affec
tation in the "Jota" reached a 
peak in the very fluid absorbing 
sinking and rising motifs in a 
circle at center stage. 

"Mindanao Tapestry" suite 
happily disappointed the worst 
expectations raised by "Eccos" 
and supplanted III tawdry and 
self-conscious glamor with real 
splendor. Extensloa of tbe 
range of movement Is usuaUy 
part of tbe excitement of dance, 
but tbls suite explored tbe 
possible ingenuity of limited, 
circumscribed movement, and 
met its cballenge witb stuMing 

.. The dancen shuffled fo""" 
with straight Imees, moved 
sideways by using oaly the 
ankles, tested nearly every 
possible flexion 8Dd extension of 
hips, elbows 8Dd wrists, and 
worked through the illusion of 
lateral knee movement. The 
den dynamic ex-
citement In the pre-nuptial dan
ce when the bridegroom shot 
across tbe stage on hill knees 
with hips supended just above 
the floor had all tbe power of a 
slasb of scarlet on a palette of 
gray. Botb styles of Il¥"'ement 
were tbe more remarkable for 
the contrast. 

The movement of the suite 
never changed in its relation to 
the musical rhythm. The 
rhythm was simple and the 
relation direct, and because the 
rhythm was compelling, its 
repetitlon in the movement was 
intriguing. The use of bamboo 
poles as a subtle visual and 
rhythmic accompaniment to the 
movement in the "Singkil" 
variation was an interval of 
simplicity in an otherwise 

delightfully extra vagant suite. 
" Halinhinan" suite was a 

series ' of greatly diversified 
pieces, thematically unrelated 
but conSistently impressive. 
The carnival variation was 
marked by a freedom and 
exuberance of movement, with 
the figures on cothurnae as 
humorously stiff accents. 

Syncopated movement made 
its first appearance in the 
fishing variation, and the 
opening symmetry of the piece 
devekJped very interesingly into 
two separate sets of movement 
which complemented one 
another while making nearly in
dependent claims on the atten
tion . The skirt (tapis ) 
variations made the greatest 
use of f100rspace in the program 
with group crossing and win
ding patterns more common to 
Western Dance. One learned in 
the following ritual variation 
that the dynamics of contrac
tion-release movement may 
have been discovered by, but 
were not invented by Martha 
Graham . The direction of 
movement from the hips and 

back outward through the limbs 
gave this variation a special 
kind of vitality and beauty. 

"Bayanlban" suite bad "folk
ways" for Its theme, and one 
must conclude that folkways 
are not necessarily the best 
ways. Wltb the exception of the 
last variation, tbe suite relied 
beavily on ~stic tricks 

which as&.onisJied without affec
ting, and gimmicks wblch were 
only minimally entertaIning. 
The evening did not, bowever, 
end on a note of disappointment, 
as the final offering made It 
clear tbat the troupe aimed to 
please. 

The elaborate costuming, the 
jewel-colored woven fabriCS 
and the brilliantly embroidered 
and beaded sheer drapings, and 
the occasional half-lightlng of 
the stage suggesting the distan
ce of a mythic world, were an 
enthralling theatrical experien· 
ce and supplied a full visual ex
ci tement even in those few 
moments when the movement 
disapPOinted. 

Junior, Senior or Grad Student Pref.rred 

Can 353·5241 for further information 
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Returning women face many obstacles 
Monday thru Thursday 

J ) SPECIALS! 
Bowl Home Made Chili ....... ... ........ _ ............ .. 75 

By DAVID STAMPS 
Feature Writer 

Editor's Note: ThIs Is tbe 
second of tbree articles on ad
justments and problems faced 
by students returning to tbe 
academic scene after beIng 
away to work, raise families or 
just travel. Today: women 
students. 

"When a 'woman with a 
f am i1y decides to return to 
school, the two biggest ob
stacles she has to overcome are 
feelings of guilt and feelings of 
self doubt. The doubt she will 
overcome as soon as she 
receives her first A, but the 
guilt may linger. Somehow she 
will have to justify the expense 
of her education. She feels she 

Tumbleweeds 

Pogo 

has to have a reason for taking 
money away from her family." 

That sums up the situation for 
one mother who has returned to 
school at the University of Iowa. 
She put her husband through 
medical school, now it is his 
turn to give her an education. 

There are other women, 
however, whose husbands don 't 
make a doctor's income, who 
perhaps aren't so willing to 
educate their wives. Some 
women return to school 
because they are divorced and 
liberated the hard way, have 
very little money with which to 
pursue an education while sup
porting a family. For those 
women the situation is worse. 

But in spite of the obstacles or 
perhaps because of them, 

1 
I , 
: 
! 

( ,.....~ ....... , 
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women's liberation seems to be 
causing many women to con
sider the possibilities of a 
college education who never 
would have considered it 
before. 

"Most women have to come to 
some degree of awareness 
before they decide to come to 
school," says Mildred Levin, 
director of the Saturday Class 
Program, whose enrollment is 
two-thirds women. 

"We had one woman, " Lavin 
says, "who had put off taking 
courses for several years 
because of the expense. But 
when her husband decided he 
could afford a hundred dollars 
for a new shotgun, she decided 
she had waited long enough. 
. Women have to hear a click 

before they are ready to take a 
step like that." 

Jean Johnston, 28 years old, a 
pre-<ientistry student, is one 
who fits a not-uncommon pat
tern . She put her husband 
through school, began raiSing a 
family, and then returned to 
school herself. But she admits, 
"U it hadn't been for women's 
liberation I probably wouldn't 
have decided to go into den
tistry. " 

For the aware woman, a 
university campus can be a fun 
place. There is a luncheon every 
Thursday at the Union for 
women students over 25. The 
vast majority of those who at
tend are "aware." They ex
change examples of sexual 
stereotyping found in various 

by T. K. Ryan 

textbooks. They point out the instance, a woman who never 
discrimination that exists on questioned her role as 
campus with an enthusiasm for homemaker may, when she 
the subject suggesting a battle comes to a university, encoun
cry. The luncheon reflects a ter radical notions of women's 
camaraderie, a club at- liberation. Ideas that imply for 
mosphere. "So long guys," calls her to remain in her old role is 
one woman as she leaves for to betray the cause. 
class . "If she feels sympathetic to-

But there are women on cam- wards women's liberation, but 
pus who are not so aware. For still attached to her role as wife 
them, coming back to school and mother," says Gracia 
can be trying. Gilbert of the Counselling or-

"Many women really do have fice, "she may develop guilt 
to overcome barriers of self feelings. or feel tom between ' 
doubt," says Gale McLure, who two forces ." 
teaches a course called "Sex For some women, coming 
Roles Stereotyping and back to school can !]lean 
Socialization in Education" in domestic turmoil, even cause 
the Saturday Class Program. the break-up of a marriage. 
"Some women cling for a long "Yes," says Lavin, "we have 
time to the idea that they are had irate husbands come in to 
not supposed to think for them- ask us what have we done to 
selves if it means competing their wives. 
with men. They believe that to "But it works both ways. Dc
compete is somehow to be unat- casionally a man and wife will 
tractive." come to school together. Then 

Hamburger ('14 lb.) with Bowl Chili ......... ... .. ..... 1.35 
Italian Beef Sandwlcb on Fresh French Bread ........ 1.35 
ProscuUlnl Sandwich (Italian Ham) on French Bread 1.55 

Large Sausage Pizza with Salads for Two ............ us 
Spaghetti and Meatballs, Italian Sauce 

with a glass of RED WINE ............. . _ ........ 2.95 
Half Golden Broasted Cbicken Dinner ................ US 
Jumbo Golden Fantail Shrimp Dinner ........... .. ... US 

Dinners served with salad, fries. roll and butter 

Kiddie Dinners (Children under 12) 
Spaghetti and Meatball .. . . .. .. . .............. ... 1.%5 
Chicken Dinner (1/.&) . _ .•... • • .•.••••• ••..••..••.. 1.%5 

Served with salad, fries, roll and butter 

Large Pitcher of Beer . ..... .... ..... . ............. ... 1.35 

COCKTAIL DOUBLE BUBBLES 4:30t06:3O 

114 SOUTH CLINTON 
Phone 338-7801 For Carry Out Service 

pr~~:~on;~~~ctsei~c~~~~; ~~~~i~~e\::et~~~U~~Jh~~at~~ eRO SS WORD PUZZLE 
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'1t>O ~W .. _I 
KNEW '1WP fALK 

MEOOfOHTl back to school. One woman in rewa\,din~ for them bo~h " , ,. 
·1'1'the"l.Iselc .!to!es"Stereotyping" The~ re!i~tlon to 'v.iomen's II • ,,~ l Edited bY' WiLl WENG 

"clailll qut'eU'y'lcdtlfld~!I~ "I'm liberMihn' ca~ go tw(l 'whys \I's">'" I< bIlA<lROSSi ~ fll'1 ~ 4t ..12!!.!'!{!JtaHIi ' Ii Leaseariew 

by Walt Kelly 

learning many new things in well. ~ woman who has been I Tolerate cold ' 24 Cheese 
this course which I have to through a divorce, or has been 5 French bill of 50 Oodles 25 - the line 
soft-peddle at the (high) school working for several years fare : ~:~~~~ call 28 Use an opener 
where I teach. The principal before commg back to school 10 P,eat~:,unce, with 58 Turkish V.J.P. ~~ rl: ~f % 
would have a fit." may embrace the tenets of 57 Insect egg 30 Escutcheon 

-Women 's liberation carries women's liberation more than 14 River to the 80 Bad guesses bands 
with it deeper implications for the coed in the dormitory. Said 15 ~~rid~np~~~e 64 Aleutian island 32 Virago 
the woman with a family then one divorcee : "My biggest 18 Within: Prefix 85 -. space , 33 Does a gardtn 
the coed in the dormitory. For disappointment so far is with 17 Versatile one .. Weight of Br~zll job 

87 Guard or admiral 35 Fragment of 

( Lila Lee 1 
the regular stu~ents. There was 20 Bat wood 88 Leopard's pride china 
actually one girl 10 my class 21 Whale 8t Kind o'f miss 40 Rainbow 
who declared 'I'm proud to be a Z2 Hill builder DOWN 41 Mlssile houslnt 

Saranac Lake, N.Y. (i\P)
Lila Lee, whose dark flashing 
eyes and ingenuous manner 
caught the fancy of moviegoers 
plus Hollywood greats such as 
Rudolph Valentino and Charlie 
Chaplin, is dead at the age of 68. 

chick. '" . 23 Portly 43 Cowboy's 
25 Oil center I _ california equipment 

Lee, a star of the silent ,and 
action movies during the 1930's 
died Thuesday of a stroke and 
complications at Will Rogers 
Memorial Hsopital. 

On the screen, Lee won strong 
popularity as the romantic com
panion of some of the most 
idolize film stars of the era. 

. trivia 
Who was Adam's wife 

before Eve? 
Don't laugh. Find out who 

his alter altar ego was in the 
personals. 

bob keith 

27 Sawfish snout 2 Significant 45 Scrub a spaee 
%8 Lorna of fiction . d mission • . . perto s . 
"I Direction: Abbr. 3 City hit by 1964 48 Village 
34 Floor sweepers quake 51 Statuette of nOlI 

of a sort 
S8 Rlgh t: Prefix 4 Korean soldier 53 Perjurers \ 
37 French tea 5 cabarets 54 Measures of 

8 Having wings Sweden 
38 Fad 7 Vex 55 Quickly, In 
31 Hawthorne girl 8 Hindu cymbals France 
41 Withered 9 Id - 56 Kind of 
42 Consumed 10 Enlarges a bore suggestion I 
43 Incomparable 11 Rider to 58 Indian of S. A. 

17 Across 59 Dictator 
44 Matched 12 French notion 61 Spanish article 
46 Meadow grass 13 Bewildered 62 Chalice 
47 Kind of stew 18 Large quantity as Electrified atom _ 

High Pressure Salespeople In Town _1--1----1 ' • 

Think Before You Buy 

A magazine salesman came to our boale receatly wltb a 
bard pressure pitch. When we refused to buy anything from 
blm be left, but not without maUng a pen first. I would like to 
get bold of the company's address so that I CIIII register a 
complaint about this salelman's tactics. Can you teU me 
more about this outfit currently working through Iowa 
Clty.-P.B. 

The letter above is typical of several complaints that have 
come to the attention of either Survival Line or the Consumer 
Protection Service. C.P.S. is looking into at least one 
magazine sales group which is canvassing Iowa City at this 
time, and which appears to have at least a few sales person
nel Quilty of rather shoddy sales practices. 

We suggest that you be wary of persons unknown who ap
proach you at home with a sad story and a subscription to 
sell . A person called C.P.S. the other day to tell them that he 
had been hoodwinked inu) purchasing 152 worth of magazine 
subscriptions. The salesman Kained entry into his room un
der false pretenses and then began u) unfold his sad story 
which led to the sale. Payment was by personal check made 
out to the salesman. Under the new Iowa Door-to-Ooor Sales 

Act a sale of consumer goods or services for a price of $25 or 
more can be rescinded if you change your mind within three 
days after the sale, but it's pretty hard to get your money 
back from some unscrupulous companies. 

All magazine salespeople are not swindlers. There do ap
pear to be some questionable characters in town right now 
though. The Chamber of Commerce, Consumer Protection 
Service, and Survival Line have all had complaints within the 
last couple of days. We just suggest you consider your 
decision carefully before writing large checks to strange 
peop'le-

UNICEF Cards For Sale 

I appreciated your information OR gifts .Dd cards offered 
by museums. Could you allO tell me where in low. City one 
can fiDd UNICEF cards and gifts. -B.S. 

UNICEF cards went on sale this week in Iowa City. You 
can purchase these cards at the following locations down
town: Iowa State Bank, Monday through Friday during 
banking hours; Meacham Travel Agency. Monday through 
Saturday from 10a.m. until 4 p.m.; and the Post Office, week
days between9a.m. and4p.m. 

State Flags 
For the reader interested in obtaining an Iowa State Flag, 

we have some further information which may be useful. 
Reasonably priced flags are available through the Iowa State 
Penitentiary in varying sizes from three-by-flve inches all 
the way up to six-by-ten feet. Write to the Iowa Slate Peniten
tiary, Fort Madison, Fort Madison, Iowa. 

Noodles and Mushrooms 
Ingredients : ',l Ib. noodles; 2tbsp. butter ; I tbsp. olive oil; 

1-2 chopped garlic cloves ; :t(a lb. chopped mushrooms ; 2 tbsp. 
chopped parsley ; grated Parmesan cheese. 

Procedure : Boil a large pot of water. While the water is 
warming up, heat the butter and oil in a skillet. Add a little 
garlic and saute the mushrooms until cooked; add chopped 
parsley. At the same time you should be adding noodles to 
the boiling water; let them boil for 8-10 minutes. 

Now, drain the noodles, put a lump of butter in the pot and 
tum it into the noodles. Cover them with the mushroom mix
ture and garnish with Parmesan cheese. 

This dish can be put together In about 15 well-p1anned 
minutes, and It should serve {our people. 
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Discuss IQ • merItocracy 

R. J. 

By PAT OWENS 
Feeture Writer 

Before labeling your parents dumb for one 
reason or another. perhaps you should check into 
Dr. R.J . Hermstein's theory concerning the 
inheritability of intelligence. The chance to do 
just that will be provided on William F. Buckley 
Jr.·s "Firing Line" this Thursday night at 8 p.m. 
on Channel 12 (pending Watergate proceedings 
coverage). 

The controversial Herrnstein of Harvard 
University will debate with Dr. Tom Bever, a 
professor of psychology at Columbia University. 
with Buckley acting as host and moderator. 

Herrnstein started it all with an article in the 
September 1971 issue of "Atlantic Montbly." The· 
article stated his argument that intelligence is 
largely inherited and that if educational oppor
tunity is equalized it could lead to a 
"meritocracy" in which success or failure would 
run in the family genes. At least that is one of the 
versions of what he said. There are as many In
terpretations of his article as there are inter
preters. 

The article caused a furor. Radicals, liberals. 
intellectuals and just about everyone else found 
something in it with which they disagreed. Herr
nstein soon found his classes picketed and his 
speaking engagements disrupted . One of those 
speeches was to be here at Iowa but was never 
given. He includes an interesting account of the 
incident in the preface to his book "IQ and the 

Herrnstein ~:~~~!~y" which expands his theories from Tom Bever 
In this comer: Dr. R.J. Herr· 

nstein of Harvard Unlvenlty • 
proponent of a tbeory on 
beredlty tbat aroused critical 
vociferosity In the sclentlfle
community. He's the fellow who· 
tried to speak at the UDlverslty 
of Iowa two years ago but was 
stopped by radical students 
from across the Midwest. who 
ca me to (owa City to force him 
to answer questions on his 

His opponent in the televised debate, Bever. 
feels that the evidence is not conclusive enough 
to point to largely inherited intelligence. 
Buckley's opinions on the matter at this point are 
unknown. 

The debate is the second of a four-part series in 
the Buckley programs on human behavior. 
Future programs will deal with psychosurgery 
and behavior control. 

It will be an interesting evening on educational 
television. 

His opponent: Dr. Tom 
Bever. Profenor el Plydloloo 
at Columbia UDlvriy. wbo 
among otben ....... y CODtetts 
Hurustel ... •• theory of IQ 
meritocracy -statiII& that lit
telUgeuce II IaherHed. Bever 
believes tbat lfernIIteIIl·s ex
perlmeutal data II DOt sulfldelll 
to draw those coacl ..... 

_lh_eori_es· ____ Today on TV------
By KELLY GLENDENNING 

TV Specialist 

Thursday 

THREE CHEERS for The 
FUp Wilson Show tonight! 
Double treat : baseball star 
Hank Aaron, who's spending his 
long , cold winter comfortably. 
and one of the greatly un
derrated actresses in TV. mov
ies. you name it-Lee Grant. 
Lee po rtra ys .. the average 
housewife" having one heck of a 
time pulling off a furniture wax 
commercial. On 7. 
8:00 AND SPEAKING OF UN
DERRATED PEOPLE, let's 
ta~e RQss Martin, for jll19ther 
,'rinstance. as a night-ciuD 
psychic who piques Ironside's 
!Raymond Burr) curiosity, 
regularly-and suc
cessfully-foretelling times and 
targets of arson cases. On 7. 

MORE LIVELY 
DISCUSSION SHOULD fill this 
Firing Line. (pending 

Watergate coverage). with 
psychologists R.J . Herrnstein 
and Tom Beven. and host 
William F. Buckley Jr. coming 
to blows over: Is intelligence 
inherited? On 12. 
9:00 AHA! Someone on the San 
Francisco police force 
moonlighting as a syndicate 
squealer has helped the mob kill 
a possible witness . Next : 
discovering who the fink is. 
Mariette Hartley and Robert 
Foxworth guest with Streets of 
San Francisco regulars Karl 
Malden and Michael Douglas on 
9. 

WILLIAM HOLDEN carries 
on with law-enforcement nit· 
tV·gritty in th~ third of four in· 
stallments investigating four 
days in the life of a veteran Los 
Angeles policeman. The Blue 
Knight. Based on Joseph Wam· 
baugh's novel. On 7. 
10 :30 MUSCULATURE IN 
BRAWN AND BRAIN abounds 
in this "adulty comedy. "Don't 
Make Waves." filmed at Malibu 

1 Oe Beer Th ur8., 
8:30·9:.30 p.m. 

Beach. and starring Tony Curtis 
and Claudia Cardinale. On 2. 

SURVI VAL OF THE 
TRADITIONAL MARRIAGE Is 
thrown around by author Nena 
O'Neill ("Open Marriage" , and 
feminist lawyer Karen DeCrow 
on Woman. Channel 12. 

Friday 
8:00 SCI-FI FREAKS AND 

VENGEFUL SIMIANS can get 
off on "Escape from the Planet 
of the Apes." a third entry in the 
ape-flick series. Roddy Me· 
Dowall and Kim Hunter hie 
theirselves back in time to L.A. 
as primate scientists Cornelius 
and Zira. SQ~nds lllte a grade 
E comedy ~eam \ QIl 2. 

DAVID SUSSKIND 
REFEREES A DISCUSSION 
WITH FORMER NIXON ad
ministration officials. who talk 
about the President and the 
people who work for him. Taped 
before Agnew's resignation. On 
12. 

9 : 00 POLICE DRAMA . 

William Holden finisbes his 
four-hoor. TV-movle stint, TIle 
Blue KDlgbt based on Joseph 
Wambaugh's novel. On 7. 

AN EX-CONVICT, played by 
Henry Fonda, is framed by a 
former cellmate in this 1937 
meller. "Yoo Only Live Once." 
Also starring Sylvia Sidney. On 
12. 

)0 :35 A MONSTER. upon 
emerging from il 
million-year-old egg. shocks 
Japan in "Rodan, the Flying 
Monster." On 9. 

MID'NIGHT SPECIAL. 
British superstar David Bowie 
makes his U.S. TV debut. 
Marianne Faithfull and Carmen 
and the Troggs guest In ' this 
program. taped at London's 
Marquee Club. where Dave's 
career began. On 7. 

GASP! An actor is somehow 
done-tn during a performance in 
"The House of Fear," a 1939 
thriller mystery starring 
William Gargan and Irene Her
vey. On 9. 

Bar and Deli Open 
11 a.m.·2 a.m. 

TACO 
GRANDE 

., JJI E. Market 
338·5222 

------------------------~ ENTERTAINMENT THIS WEEK END 
at , 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

THURSDAY: Bluegrass Union 
FRIDAY: Bill Goebel 

SATURDAY: Steve & Celia 
4 pm-2 am 

120 E. Burlington 351.9529 L _______________________ ~ 

recorc;ls one 
cd II II.'" ,,"que S 

SHOWS AT 1:30-3:21·5:22·7:26-':30 
ADM.: WEEKDAY MAT. US/EVE. & SUN. 2.oo/cHILD 

TODAYthru Wed 
WEEKDAYS 7:20-':35 
SAT. & SUN.: 1 :lW: ... 5:35-1 :3S-9:lS 

............. IOI.LBI 
Is a gut·slammlng, cop. and 

robbers flick 
and the beat 

entertainment 
around I 

ON)OE~ .... 

a .. ---. .. ........ 
.,. MICHAEl \WINER Fl.M 

lOLL .. ..-. 
MARTIN BALSAM 
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"FEMALES"2:50-5:45-1:40 
"VI RGINS" 1 :30-4:20-7:20-10:10 
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~-----~~~--In His' Own IlDage-----------

Richard's thumb tips the scales· 
By JEANNE AlLEN 

Feature Writer 

"In His Own Image : The 
Supreme Court in Richard 
Nixon's America. " by John F. 
Silnon. David McKay Com
pany, New York,I973. 
Cl~ims of generational 

uniqueness are frequently made 
by the very young, and, perhaps 
for that reason, may sound like 
a pretentious cry for self-impor
tance from those who haven 't 
done much yet. Nevertheless. 
James F. Simon's "In His Own 
Image" tempts the reader un
der thirty with the realization 
that his generation alone has 
rna tured in an America 
presided over by an extraor
dinary institution: the Warren 
Court. 

ODe of Simon's conclusions In 
this study of the second shift of 
the Supreme Court's direction 
in this century is that from 1953 
to 1968 the Warren Court did 
more to expand the perimeters 
of American citizenship than 
any other branch of govern
ment. Perhaps more signlflcan
Uy, the Warren Court did more 
to fortify civil rights and civil 
liberties in America than any 
other court In the nation's 
history. 

Because this is the only 
Supreme Court many of us have 
known. the experience of having 

-

this institution relativized by 
the appearance of the Burger 
Court in 1968 (and its opposite 
view of the role of the Court in 
government and society 
generally) is a new one. We are 
learning that insisting on 
progress in desegregation 
beyond the schools, protecting 
the rights of blacks, the poor 
and individuals against the in
cursions of government, the ar
med services, etc.-the cause of 
civil liberty generally-is not the 
role of the Supreme Court but 
rather the role of a particular 
court which no longer exists. 

Because of the long life of the 
Warren Court, the lesson of 
Simon's book has been one 
recently learned by our 
generation of students: our in
stitutions are governed by men. 
not abstract laws. and when the 
men change so does the perfor
mance of those institutions. 
Neither the Constitution. nor 
any absolutist document nor the 
secular religion of 
Americans--the democratic 
(aith--dictated the decisions 
made by the Warren Court 
about law and the direction of 
social change in this country. 
They belonged to a particular 
group of men who constituted 
one of the most influential cour
ts in AmeriCfln history. '''In His 
Own Image" is a forceful 
reminder of how human, 
vulnerable and central in the 

-

great affairs of our nation is this 
group of nine men." 

Simon's method of 
"humanizing" this institution is 
to place the Warren and Burger 
Courts in an historical context 
and then to place the decisions 
of particular justices in the con
text of personal anlj 
professional profiles whic,l 
demonstrate the interaction 
between legal and "public 
philosophy" and personal 
disposition. Simon's style is 
chiefly anecdotal. not only 
because the book is intended for 
an audience of laymen. but 
because it also serves to demon
strate the key importance again 
of the human element. 

Simon brings considerable 
credentials to his task of ac
counting for the shift from the 
Warren to the Burger Court and 
its consequences both evident 
and projected. He has reported 
on the law and Supreme Court 
for "Time" and brings a talent 
for vivid reporting to his sub
ject. 

H is approach involv.ed, 
graphic and anecdotal ; but the 
lack of objectivity inherent in 
this style is balanced by his 
presentation of contrasting 
views as viable options in inter
preting the role of the court. 
Coming from a Texas family 
with a long legal tradition. he is 
a graduate of Yale Law School. 
The latter training seems most 

- • 

apparent in his account of the 
lawyers' strategies and 
Justices' concerns during one of 
the most dramatic cases in the 
Court's history : the Pentagon 
Papers. 

Some reporting is new; for 
example, the infighting between 
the Administration and the 
American Bar Association 
before the Powell and 
Rehnquist appointments. 
Simon's bibliography of sources 
is fairly extensive and indicates 
that he has drawn on the legal 
community as well as 
newspaper publishing 
executives for his informantion. 
A list of thoe interviewed in· 
cluded Associate Justices Tom 
Clark and Potter Stewart. 
Riichard Kleindienst. John
Tower and Birch Bayh. 

Simon's summary contrast of 
the two courts pivots about the 
issue of judicial restraint vs. the 
Court's potential influence for 
social change. CIting Chief 
Burger's reference to the sym
bol of the tortoise for the law, 
Simon describes 11K. Burger 
Court, now with four Nixon 
apointees, as holding the 
poSition that experimentat lin 
and innovation belongs to the 
political branches of govemo 

ment. 
While it may appear liber

tarian in contrast with the Vin
son Court which preceded 
Warren. the Burger Court. ac-

cording to Simon, has only held 
the status quo on school 
desegregation and reneged on 
the Warren Court's willingness 
to deal in the social sector with 
such concerns as ecology or. in 
civil liberties, tl) protect free 
speech and the citizen's right to 
privacy from military sur
veillance. 

Thi determination not to 
break ground stands in sharp 
contrast to the previous court·s 
decisions desegregating 
schools, reapportioning state 
legislatures, protecting in
dividual rights against the 
House Committee on 
Un-American Activities and 
re-writing the Police code for 
treatment of criminal suspects. 

SimOn's exercise in 
relativizing the nature of the' 
Supreme Court draws attention 
to a persisting notion among 
some Americans that there 
exists an absolute idea of right
ness and law to which American 
Citizens can finally appeal. And 
since the Supreme Court is the 
court of last resort. by definition 
it should possess this criteria 
and pass judgment on the basis 
of it. That our tradition of civil 
liberties is instead tenuous and 
given to a broad latitude of in
terpretaion is more than faintly 
disturbing. But if for no other 
reason than to make this point, 
"In His Own Image" offers the 
reader a valuable service. 

Chamber Singers 
The Chamber Singers of Iowa 

City will present their first con
cert of the season on Sunday. 
November 18 at 2:30 p.m. in 
Clapp Hall . Tickets. priced at 
$1.50 for adults and 50 cc:nts for 
children , are available at Han
cher Box Office or at the door. 

The featured work of the 
program is Arthur J lonegger 's 
"King David." Other perfor
mances will include Zimmer
man 's " Psalmkonzert" and 
three selections from Mozart's 
"Missa Bre~is in C Major." • 

A forty-piece orchestra and 
the Iowa City Boy's Choir will 
assist in the concert. which will 
be have Do's .Freucil of 
Western Illinois University for 
concertmaster. The Iowa City 
Chamber Singers are directed 
by Rosella Duerksen. and the 
Boy's Choir is directed by Ed
ward Massey. Soloists incll!de 
Douglas Nichol. Jane Gray and 
Richard Caplan. 

Deaths stress sick poor's plight 
By the Associated Press 

MIAMI. Fla. (AP)-They sat 
in wheel chairs in the crowded 
emergency room, bare backs 
exposed by hospital gowns and 
dignity tattered by the ad
mission that they are 'too ill to 
go home and too poor to go 
anywhere else. 

They are a forgotten breed. 
and when two of them died in 
their wheel chairs last week at 
Jackson Memorial Hospital's 
emergency room it was four 
hours before any of the nurses 
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and physicians noticed. 
The deaths of Volton Jordan. 

60, and Clarence Brinson. 54. 
spotlighted the plight of the poor 
who are too sick to live alone 
and not sick enough to be admit
ted to the hospital. Jordan died 

of a heart attack and Brinson of 
chronic pulmonary disease as 
they waited for space in a nur
sing home. 

Th.e staff calls the indigents 
boarders. They live in wheel 
chairs. their days filled with 
noise and their nights spent on 

stretchers in treatment rooms. 
But things are a bit brighter 

now. A few months ago, the 
emergency room housed about 
300 boarders. But the county 
raised its daily care payments 
from $11.50 to $13.50 per patien~ 
and the nursing homes will take 
them now. 

Linda Vick, emergency room 
head nurse. said Monday mor
ning's census of boarders was 
14. 

"The social service agencies 
are closed over the weekend. so 
the boarder population builds 
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up," Miss Vick said. "We put 
them in nursing and boarding 
homes as fast as we can. By 
Tuesday we'll probably be down 
to four or five ." 

"Most of them don't need 
hospitalization." she said . 
"They just need daily care. But 
we don't have the facilities for 
that. " 

Charley Love. 43. fell Satur
day and hurt his shoulder. 
Policemen brought him to 
Jackson. 

"I feel pretty good. I think I'll 
get out of here soon." he said 
Monday as attendants wheeled 

emergency patients by on stret
chers. "These people here the 
staff are about the nicest I've 
ever met. They really treat me 
good . I wish they could give me 
a room, but I know they just 
don 't have none." 

One hospital spokesman said. 
"This problem exists at big 
public hospitals all over the 
country . If we could get the 
other hospitals in the county to 
take some of these patients we 
wouldn 't have anyone living in 
waiting rooms, but nobody wan
ts a patient who can 't pay." 

DynelPile 

.r ... _--- GenuIne Wolf Fur 
on Hood 

Reinforced 
Double 
Elbows ,,-

The New Kingston Trio 
appear;n, 

Sunday, November 18th at the 
Crown Room, Carousel Inn Motel 

2:30 SHOW $3.50 advance 
$4.00 door 

7 :30 SHOW $4.00 advance 
$4.50 door 

Tickets on sale at Whetstones and the 
Carousel Motel in Coralville. 

Call 351·6324 for information 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC 
8:15 p.m. 

Saturday,17 November 1973 

Clapp Recital Hall 

The University of Iowa 

no tickets required 

SALVATORE MARTI RANO, guest composer, School of Music 

Deserts .................................................. Edgar Varese 
Landscape .. ............. ....... .. . . .. . ...... ........ William Matthews 
De Groot Variations ...... ...... ....... .... .. . ....... . . .... CNM players 
Selected Works .................................... Salvatore Martirano 

SAL-MAR CONSTRUCTION, an audio environment, 
performed in Clapp Recital Hall lobby . 

****************************** 
~ Saturday, Nov. 17 : 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ 8:00 p.m. : 
~ No cover ••• but lot It beer! : 
* * * at the * 
* * * * * * ~ New Wheelroom : 
* * * * * I"~ Located on ground floor I ""~ * 
* ~~ 'i~ * of Iowa Memorial Union 

* * ****************************** 
The Cult Film Society Presents 

THE MARX BROS. 

"A Night at the Opera" 
. and 

"At the Circus" 

Thurs. & Fri. Nov. 15·16 7:00 p.m. only 
Lecture Room 1, Physics Research $1 
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HUGE SAYINGS ON NAME BRAND 
• 

STEREO EQUIPMENT 
NOW GOING ON AT 

~~.74MS 
Aulomali~ 

I urntable 
Turntable .. . . .. 884.95 
Cartridge . . . . . . 55 .00 
Base .... .... , 5.95 
Oust Co~er . .. ~ 

Va lue 8151 .85 

3 WAY SPEAKER 
SYSTEM 0 Ii! 

• 1Z" WOOFER 
• 4" MIDRANGE 
* 4" TWEETER 

Reg. S99'5 ' SAVE $40°0 

$5900 
EACH 

m~~ .' 
McDDNAlD 

STEREO 
8 TRACK 
PLAYBACK 

DECK 

. 2 Way 
Speaker 

. System 
• 8" WOOFER 

• 3" TWEETER 

. $2"00 
"7EACH 

0·;.-:; 
l: 1 

DI 
Stereo Component 

System 
Package 
Deal#l/ 

s47990 Value 
PIONEER SA71oo • • $Z19.95 
FISHER Speakers •• 180.00 ~ 
BSRl10X Tumtable. 79.95 

Value $479.90 

Stereo Component S 
, '~ackage 

Deal#2 
$35990 Value 

WINTHIKlP Z1Z • •• $Z10.OO 
WINTHROP Speakers 69.95 
BSRl10X Tumtable .. 79.95 

Value $359.90 

Stereo Component 
System 

Package 
Deal #3 

S37490 Value 
SHERWOOD 7050 • • $174.95 
CREATIVE Speakers 120.00 
BSRJ10X Turntable • 79.96 

Value $374.90 

BTheVoice 
COMPONENT 

SYSTEM 
• 4 Speed Changer 
* Volume. Balance 

Control ' 

$ , 

a710X 
Automatic 
Turntable 
Turntable •..• 
Cartr idge • .• • 
Base . .. ... . 
Dust Cover ... • -...dt'1ftt 

Va lue "LVO. "U 

nb WORLD RADIO 

DYNAMIC STEREO 
HEADPHONES 

* 50-16,000 Hz Freq. Range 
* 8 Ohms Impedance ' 
• Padded Headband'and 

Earpieces 
* Carry Case Included 

reo 
8 Track '· 

Plaver and 
Speakers 

Reg. 513995 

SAVE 56000 

$7988 

W ·Iowa City: 130 E. WASHINGTON ~h: 338·7971 ____ ~~ ____________ ~---- ________ ~_M~ 

• 
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Mideast prisoner exchange begins 
By the AssocIated Press 

Egyptian and Israeli negotia
tors, meeting at a desert outpost 
on the Middle East ceasefire 
line, have agreed to start ex
changing prisoners of war Thur
sday, the Red Cross announced. 

from Israeli to U.N. control. 
The road is the route for sup

plying the Egyptian city of Sue.z 
and the Egyptian 3rd Army. 
isolated across the Suez Canal 
in the Sinai Desert. Israel had 
refused to tum over the high
way checkpoints and allow sup
plies to pass until agreement 
was reached on a prisoner 
return. 

viously had barred direct flights 
to the Jewish state. I 

The breakthrough agreement 
came at a meeting between 
Maj . Gen. Aharon Yariv of Is
rael and Egypt's Lt. Gen. Mo
hammed Abdul Ghani Gamazy. 
The two signed the truce pact 
Sunday and have been meeting 
regularly since then in a U.N. 
tent on the cease-fire line at Ki
lometer 101 of the Cairo-Suez 
road . 

Israel says it holds about 7,000 
Arab prisoners, of which 6,900 
are Egyptian and the remaining 
100 are Syrians, Moroccans, 
Iraqis amd Jordanians. It 
figures that Egypt has about 350 
Israeli POWs and Syria holds 
another 100. 

The agreement announced 
Wednesday in Tel Aviv ended a 
stalemate that had threatened 
to break down the shaky U.S.
sponsored Middle East truce 
agreement. 

The Israeli state radio an
nounced that the prisoner ex
change would be accompanied 
by a transfer of checkpoints on 
the strategic cairo-Suez road 

The Red Cross representative 
in Israel. Michel Convaire, said 
the prisoner exchange would be 
accomplished by direct flights 
between Egypt and Israel. The 
Egyptian government pre-

Egypt, on the other hand, 
says it has only 245 Israeli 
POWs and claims Israel is 
holding 8.400 Egyptians. 

No agreement has been 
reached with Syria on a prison
er exchange. 

At about the time the agree
ment was disclosed, Washing
ton and Tel Aviv announced the 
emergency U.S. arms airlift to 
Israel will stop Thursday and 
future weapons deliveries will 
be by sea only. 

'No real objection' 

Ray's use of veto challenged 
DES MOINES. Iowa (APl-Gov. Robert 

Ray says he has "no real objection" to a 
court suit challenging his use of the item 
veto. 

Twenty-six state legislators and a for
mer legislator Wednesday filed suit in Polk 
County District Court asking that several 
item vetoes of money bills by Ray be 
decla red illegal. 

" If there is a question and doubt about 
the use of the item veto as there obvjously 
is in these legislators' minds. it should be 
defined and clarified. 01 Ray said. 

The suit requests that the court issue 
temporary and permanent injunctions to 
prohibit the state departments involved 
from violating provisions of the original 
bills. 

Juage Gibson Holliday set a hearing for 
Nov. 27 on a temporary injunction. 

"We believe that the recent item vetoes 
exercised by the governor exceed the 
power granted by the recent amendment 

to the state constitution." said Rep. 
Richard Welden, R-lowa Falls, one of the 
plaintiffs. . 

He said the group-24 Republicans and 
three Democrats-also feels that the legis
lature and the governor's office "need to 
have a ruling from the courts as to what 
can properly be removed from an ap· 
propriation bill by the 'item veto. 01 ' 

Welden said without a court ruling the 
legislature has no guide on "how to exert 
any direction over the expenditure of fun· 
ds," 

"If these vetoes go unchallenged. any 
limitations. directives or guidelines on 
spending money would face the possibility 
of requi ring a two-thirds vote to override a 
veto instead of the majority required to ap
propriate money." Welden added. 

He said the presen~ method of adjourn
ing sessions does no! ~ive the le$islature a 
chance to override item vetoes on bills sent 
to the governor in the last three days of the 

session. 
The governor has 30 days after the 

session closes to act on a bill . 
Welden said the group was acting "as 

concerned legislators ami taxpayers to 
enable the court to clarify the meaning of 
the constitutional amendment (on the item 
veto) so that a proper balance can be 
maintained between the legislature and 
executives branches of government." 

Named as defendants in the 26-page suit 
are Ray, Kevin J . Burns, commissioner of 
the Department of Social Services. the 
Iowa Commission on Alcoholism and its 
eight commissioners and Robert Tyson. 
director of the State Office of Planning and 
Programming. 

The governor was given the item veto by 
a 1968 admendent to the Iowa Constitution. 

The suit lists five appropriations bills 
that Ray used his item veto on to strike out 
specific limits set on finances or hiring of 
new employees. . 

According to results of a public opinion survey 
conducted by Iowa Stud~nt Public Interest 
Research Group (lSPIRG). only 19 per cent of 
Iowa City residents are aware of changes 

Concerning citizen input to city government. 38 
per cent felt . the city council seeks citizen par
ticipation. but 30 per cent did not feel so, and 25 
per cent had no opinion. 

proposed for the City Charter which will be voted 

ISPIR G polls oni~a:~cently released ISPIRG poll conducted 
on the week of Oct. 29 by random phone survey 
also revealed citizen reaction to Iowa City gover· 

• nment. reactlons to Of the persons polled, 48 per cent felt the 
present form of government is acceptable to 
them. while 25 per cent disagreed, and 22 per 
cent stated no opinion. 

t Those polled disagreed by a small margin that g overnmen city councilmen should be e ected by wards only. 
with 34 per cent disail'tleing. 27 p,e cent 
agreeing. and 33 per cent stating no opinion. 

L 
Citizens strongly agreed that the mayor should 

be elected directly by the people with 54 per cent 
approval and 18 per cent disapproval. . 

, : ' - ,' - :';it~W"i$ " jj -WfX 

.However. 41 per cent felt they had no definite 
influence on the City Council, while only 31 per 
cent felt they did have influence. 

In spite of this. a majority of those polled. or 60 
per cent, said voting power is effective. and only 
12 per cent felt "it doesn't do any good. " 

Yet 68 per cent stated that they would Qot be 
able to get the kind of government they desired. 
with 15 per cent disagreeing with this statement. 

The strongest local issues. according to the 
poll. are increasing mass transit and land 
,1eyelopment and urban renewal, 

Improving air and water quality and In
creasing help for the elderly were other issues of 
'l>trong interest to those polled. 
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recycled denim! 

Jeans that she'll never 

have to break· in. 

The latest in jeans, ... the 

latest in fashion. Ma~e of 

old but cleaned and 

refashioned jeans . 

Available in several colors 

for campus or run-around. 

Sizes 4 to 18 $5.99 

337·2141 Exl30 
College and Careers 

Main Floor 

118 SOUTH CLINTON STREET 

CHECK OUR 
EVERY DAY 
LOW PRICES 

CODE 

3.98 

3.98 

4.98 

5.98 

6.98 

7.98 

8.98 

9.98 

10.98 

11 .98 

12.98 

13.98 

14.98 

THE CLOSER 
YOU LOOK ••• 
THE BETTER 
WE LOOK! 

STEREO LP's 
Our Everyday Low Price 

.19iV I 
2.47 

'" 2.77 
3.27 
3.87 
4.97 
5.57 
6.37 
6.97 
8.77 
9.77 

10.77 
11.77 
12.77 

STEREO 8 TRACK & CASSmE TAPES 
4.98 

5.98 

6.98 

7.98 

8.98 

9.98 

10.98 

11 .98 

12.98 

13.98 

3.47 
4.17 
4.87 
5.47 
6.27 
7.67 
8.37 
.8.97 
9.77 

10.47 

PRO SHOP • Downstairs 

Offen everything 
for your leilure 

· Sporting Goods 
· Bikes 
· Cameras 
· Stereos 
· Records 
• Luggage 
• Toys 
· Patio Items 

THE HUES 
CORPORATION 
FREEDOM FOR THE STALLION 

• 

I;;;);; 
including: 

Joy 
'loveYouThal'SAIl 

A Man WiJI Be 
AMon 

The Feeltng 
Keeps On Coming 

I'm Gonna Malee It 
(Wllhout You) 

SHOP TONIGHT 'TIL 9 
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ISPIRG granted hearing 
By SCOTI' WRIGHT 

Staff Writer 
A State Appeals Board 

hearing has been set for the 
Iowa Student Public Interest 
Research Group's (ISPIRG) 
appea I of the Iowa Cjty 
Operating Budget for 1974. 

from the 1974 budget : 
- B ur [Inllu-Mulcatine 

Avenue project. The 1974 budget 
would allocate $515,000 to widen 
Muscatine Avenue from First 
Avenue to the city limits. The 
city 's four-year Capitol Im
provements Program. of which 
this project is a part. calls for 
an additional expenditure in 
1977 to widen Burlington Street 
west of First Avenue. and to 
construct a new bridge at the in
tersection of Court Street and 
Muscatine Avenue. 

the 61-(oot width o£ Burlington 
between the Burlington Street 
bridge and Madison Street east 
of Gilbert Street. 

struction "a little bent out of 
shape" because the city is now 
in the process of considering the 
Old Capitol Business Center 
Co. 's bid proposal £or urban 
renewal. 

-Parking Facility DO. Z. The 
budget allocates $175.000 IRB) 
for this project in 1974. The 
Capitol Improvements 
Program calls for additional ex
penditures for the project of 
$1,387.500 (RB) and $1,387.500 
(RB) in 1975 and 1976. respec
tively. 

cost 

The location and design of the 
two parking ramps listed in the 
City budget and the Capitol Im
provements Program will rely 
upon the acceptance. rejection 
or modification by the city of 
Old Ca pitol's proposal. 

The hearing, scheduled for 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the City 
Council Chambers, includes Ap
peals Board members State 
Treasurer Maurice Barringer. 
State Auditor Lloyd·Smith. and 
State Comptroller Marvin 
Selden. 

items 
ISPIRG. in conjunction with 

Citizens for Environmental Ac
tion (CEM. United Neigh
borhoods. Peoples' Alliance. 
and People Against the Ramp. 
seeks to exclude four items 

-R-14 Streets and Storm 
Sewers. The 1974 segment of 
this program is limited to a 
$420.000 expenditure to Improve 
Burlington Street between 
Madison and Gilbert streets by 
adding two feet ~ each of five 
lanes. This will bring the width 
of the five-block stretch of 
Burlington into conformity with 

The 1974 expenditures for the 
two ramps are not for construc
tion. according to city officials. 
but for costs to be incurred in 
selecting the sites and planning 
the facilities. 

City Finance Director Joe 
Pugh calls the city's present 
plans for parking ramp COIl-

According to Pugh. a study of 
Old Capitol's proposal is now 
being conducted by a team com
prised of the city's directors' of 
community development. finan
ce and public works. their 
assistants, the city starr, and 
the city manager. The team will 
present a report to the City 
Council which may be the basis 
of any action by the Council on 
Old Capitol's bid. 

In graduate seminar 

Stigma of handicapped explored 
By MARY WAGNER 

StaU Writer 
• How would you feel if you bumped into 
a blind person. or if a paraplegic found you 
staring at his crippled limb? How does a 
handicapped person feel about his own 
disabilities? 

University of Iowa students in nursing. 
social work. religion and law will explore 
the questions in a graduate seminar on the 
stigma of the physically handicapped 
again during the spring semester. 

The seminar. in its fourth year. follows 
the Serttinar on Death and Dying offered 
each fall by the UI School of Religion. 

that the husband's mother lived with them. 
Everyone's first thought was how lucky 
they we~ tlj have someone to help them 

. out. But that wasn't the case. She was 
staying with tbem because she was ill and 
she needed someone to look after ber_" 

Although the seminar examines the 
problem of stigma from a religious 
viewpoint. Belgum said religious coun
seling. with its emphasis on self-acceptan
ce. resembles psychological counseling. 
Belgum makes a distinction between the 
two. 

"A psychologist is involved in diagnosiS 
and testing. He helps the person under
stand just what his abilities are. 

"Wben you gel into the question o£ 
self-esteem or guilt, of 'why did this bap
pen to me,' that Is the area o£ religious 
counseling," he said. 

The handicapped person will talk about 
his feelings only when he's ready. Belgum 
said . The seminar emphasizes to students 
their value as sounding boards. 

"There is a taboo associated with the 
problem of stigma." he said. "What we do 
in the seminar is try to get the taboo off the 
subject long enough to talk about it. 

"It would be nice if we could get 
everyone to understand the problem a lit
tle better." David Belgum. professor of religion. 

said he saw the need for a seminar on the 
emotional problems of the handicapped 
through his experiences as a religious 
counselor. 

He said he feels that a handicapped per
son needs a special understanding 
sometimes absent Crom employers and 
friends . 

Hanging flag upside-down 
ruled symbolic free speech 

A handicapped person. Belgum said, of
ten feels stigmatized or "branded" by his 
disa bility. He feels that he is physically 
"marked" in a way that makes him 
socially infrei,or because of the reactions 
he sees of those surrounding him. 

The aim of the seminar is to help stu
dents who will be dealing with the 
handicapped in their professions dev~lop 
empathy and an understanding of the 
stigma problem. 

In addition to lectures ana discussion. 
students in the seminar get first hand ex
perience from handicapped people who 
share their feelings with the class. 

Belgum said that most students are sur
prised to discover stereotypes in their at
titudes of which they were unaware before 
the seminar. 

"We had a blind couple last year." he 
said. "Dur,ing the discussion it came out 

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) - A Newton 
man was only exercising "symbolic free 
speech" when he hung the American flag 
upside down behind a peace symbol in the 
window of his home. the Iowa Supreme 
Court said Wednesday. 

It reversed the conviction in Jasper 
County District Court of Martin Paul Kool 
on a charge of flag desecration. 

Kool placed the display in his front win
dow at Christmas time. 1969. and also on 
the proceding Flag Day. June 14. 

He testified he intended it ~ a protest 
against American involvement th the Viet
nam war. The flag was upside down as a 
"signal of distress" at the nation's par
ticipation in the war, he said. 

He was found guilty by Judge Harry 
Perkins. who heard the case without a 
jury. Judge Perkins gave Kool his choice 
o£ a $25 fine or three days in jail. 

it's the real thing ••. 
recycled der:-im! 
The older the better! That's 
what hap pens to something as 
popular as jeans. They didn 't 
fade away ... they've returned 
to be sported around campus, 
around town .. . allover the 
world as fashion's newest top
pers. Made of old (but cleaned) 
jeans in that famous blue '" 
and each one is an original. No 
two are alike, completely. Our 
two looks are each $8 

Millinery Salon; Main floor, Downtown 

YO 
YO 
YO 
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"Freedom of expression is a vital right 
in an open society." said Justice Harvey 
Uhlenhopp in the high court 's opinion. "We 
cannot lose sight of that basic con
stitutional principle although in a given 
case we have an unconventional display of 
the flag which disturbs our sensbillUes." 

The evidence showed the peace symbol 
was placed against the window glass and 
the flag was hung an inch or SO behind it. 
not touching the symbol. 

The state conceded Kool had not 
damaged o\, mutiJiated the flag and had no 
intent to desecrate it or hold it up to 
ridicule. 

Judge Uhlenhopp said Koors conduct 
"constituted symbolic £ree speech" which 
is constitutionally protected . 
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JAZZ 
ON MCA RECORDS 
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A radical new approach 

in speaker design. 

Interface: AM 
BY 

ElECTRO-VOICE, INC .• 600 Cecil Sireet. 
Buchanan. M,ch'gan 49107 

'19950 
each 

The size of your living room need no longer be a problem with the new Inter
face: A speakers by Electrovolce_ The new com pact design allows you to place 
these speakers on the smallest of shelves. or in any other place In your living 
room, den , bedroom, or whatever. I deal even for dormitory rooms. the new 10-
terface:A speakers are truly compact In size, but not in quality. Using objective 
measurement as a guide, plus a basic understanding of basic transducer 
theory, Electrovoice has produced a remarkable speaker system capable of 
reproducing a higher high and a deeper bass than many speakers of a larger 
size and a higher price. Interface:A is eminently suited to the vital task of 
reproducing music of every stamp .. .in your home. accurately, and with musical 
validity. 
Interface: A It's not as rar from perfect. 

'he 
Mon. & Thurs. Nites till 9 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-5:30 p.m, 
Saturday 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. SIEREO 

Shop 

409 Kirkwood 

Ph. 338-9505 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 
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Ga5 rationing 'last resort' 

Home-heatingoil tabbed as 'the real problem' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

White House repeated today 
President Nixon's statement 
that gasoline rationing will be a 
last resort in the adminis
tration's efforts to cope with the 
energy crisis. 

The ·.government's contino. home-heating oil. which he 
gency plan for rationing gaso- called "the real problem. " 
line envisions a World War 11- He said an interagency task 
type program supervised by 6,- force hastily activated last 
000 local boards which would week was trying to develop rec
dole out coupons to each motor- ommendations for the Presi
ist. dent on these basic energy polo. 

the questions of allocating re
sidual oil among power plants ; 
requiring some power plants to 
switch to coal; reducing airline 

This official said it would not 
take long to put heating-oil ra
tioning into effect once a deci
sion is reached. 

oil dealers to reduce sales to 
their customers. 

The basic guideline, he said, 
would probably be heating oil 
sales in proportion to previous 
sales to the same customers. 

tomers. he added. 
The official said major policy 

decisions on rationing. alloca
tion. taxes and other issues 
have yet to be made. 

The report that Nixon has not 
changed his outlook on gas ra
tioning came from Deputy. 
Press Secretary Gerald L. War- t 
ren after Nixon's energy ad-, 
viser, John A. Love, and Interi-. 
or Secretary Rogers C. B. Mor-. 
ton had said that the nation may 
face gasoline rationing as early 
as next January and that con
tingency planning is underway. 

Gasoline ration levels have icy questions : 
not been determined but gover- -Additional gasoline taxes 
nment officials have been and perhaps surcharges on elec
thinking. so far, in terms of tricity and natural gas, with 
about 10 to 15 gallons per week, recommendations sought 
per motorist, a range which "within one week." 
may change drastically once all -Extension or wholesale fuel 
the calculations are finished . alloca tion to all petroleum 

At a press briefing Wednes- products, with recommenda
day. the White House repeated tions due, as with home-heating 
that President Nixon and oil rationing. within two to three 
Treasury Secretary George P. weeks. Home heating oil. diesel 
Shultz view gasoline rationing and jet fuel and kerosene are 
only as a last resort. already under mandatory 

But the official said this would 
have to be adjusted to allow for 
geographical differences and 
the time of year. 

Thus, heating oil sales would 
be limited according to some 
"sliding formula" rather than a 
fixed ration. 

The official said this ap
proach probably would require 
that customers be "locked into 
a single dealer" and be barred 
from switching dealers during 
the rationing program. 

The various task force sub
committees, headed by the Of
fice of Management and Budg
et, would recommend complete 
programs and alternative op
tions, and the policy decisions 
would then be made by the 
White House. he said. 

John A. Love. director of the 
White House Energy Policy Of
fice would review them before 
submitting them to Nixon. 

The White House also announ
ced the estabJisliment a few 
days ago of a Special Action 
Group of government officials 
under Love to give Nixon a 
report by Thursday on how the 
voluntary efforts are doing 
around the COWltry in cutting 
the use of energy and fuel. 

An official who declined to be wholesale allocation. 
identified also said President -Gasoline rationing. recom
Nixon "would like us to avoid a mendations due within one mon-
rationing system if we could." tho 

But he said "most of the sen- -And, with no deadline set. 
ior advisers agree there should 
be a rationing plan." at least for 

jet fuel consumption ; applying 
mandatory fuel conservation of 
businesses, industries and the 
public ; and projecting econom
ic impacts of the energy crisis. 

It probably would not require 
ration coupons, as would gaso
line rationing. he explained. 

Instead, he said, heating oil 
would be rationed by requiring 

This, in tum, wouid require 
continued price control on 
home-heating oil to prevent 
dealers {rom charging exor
bitant pric~s to captive cus-

The official said the task for
ce, expected to have a staff of 80 
by the end of this week. includes 
representatives of the Commer
ce, Transportation. Defense.ln
terior and Labor departments 
and the Environmental Protec
tion Agency . 

Krogh 'defense given 

access to material 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The special Watergate prosecutor's of

fice indicated Wednesday that the White House voluntarily is 
making additional presidential tape recordings and other files 
available for its Watergate and related investigations. 

The disclosure came in a memorandum filed in federal court in 
the case of Egil Krogh Jr. 

Krogh had asked that he be given access to White House material 
for his defense against charges he made false statements under 
oath. 

"The special prosecutor or a senior member of his staff des
ignated by him will have access to all of the material convered by 
defendant's (Krogh's) motion," the memorandum filed by the 
special prosecutor said. 

Krogh had asked for a White House tape recording made of his 
July 24, 1971 meeting with President Nixon and John D. Ehrlich
man at which the special investigations unit -later known as the 
plumbers - was discussed. 

Krogh contends the instructions he was given at that time will aid 
in his defense. Ehrlichmanthen was a top Nixon aide. 

The memorandum said that special prosecutor Leon Jaworski 
has recommended that Krogh be allowed personal access to the 
classified documents "with which he was personally familiar while 
he was employed in the White House." 

It added : "We are confident that the recommendation that defen
dant be allowed personal access to such documents will be ap
proved." 

Spokesmen for the special prosecutor would not elaborate on the 
memorandum. But it indicated the White House is being much freer 
in releasing its material since Oct. 23, when the President abruptly 
agreed to give up nine subpoenaed Watergate tapes for judicial re
view and grand jury use. 

Former Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell and former Commerce 
Secretary Maurice H. Stans, indicted in New York in a case related 
to ixon's.l972 presidential re-election campaign, were turned 
down earlier in their requests for tapes. 

Coclring's 

YARN & NEEDLECRAFT 
COMPLETE 

NEEDLEPOINT 
HEADQUARTERS 

Only 30 min. by 1·380 
1229 lSt. AVE. SE . 
ACROSS FROM COE COLLEGE CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

CONTACT: T5gt. Charles Weaver 
at 351·2022 or stop by his office 
at 328 5. Clinton in Iowa City. 

Rosheks 

LP RECORD 
of till' week 

BILLY PRESTON 
"Everybody Likes 

Some Kind of Music" 

Reg. '598 

'287 

OUR MAN 
IN WHITE ... Where in the World but-

, 
• 

WHERE YOU CAN FIND A WORLD OF SAVINGS! 

THIS IS NATIONAL 

DIABETES 
DETECTION WEEK 

Come to Werl,r •• n. for II 

Free 
We urge everyone to take the 
free diabetes test this we. at a 
participating hospital. 

THUR., FRI. SALE THE' MALL SHOPPING CENTER 
____ S.AT. SU

i
N.
lII 

______ ... u 
RI(hl reserved 10 limit 354.1315 qulntilles on all items. 
C~yright WlllUeen Co. 

ASPIRIN 
WORTHMORE.5-,r. 

It.UI........ I Reg.29c 

~\ 
I 

BOTtlE 

100 

Fabric Softener. 26-01. limit 1. 
Coupon goad thru Nov. 17, 1973. 

57C ~c:~ 
11' 

&y low •• 01 •• 10> on fullne ",ico. 

PERSONAL CARE BUYS 

Wal,reen Con tad Lens 
Wettlna Solution 

Buffered and anti· 7 7 
septic. 2-01. size. C 

R~ $1.07 
LlNS SOAKING SOLUTION 
Walgreen 4'01 . .... S 1.13 89c 

Jergenl8Sc Value 
DIRECT AID 

HAND LOTION 

6~z . ' 68c 

To relieve cracking, 
dryness and chapping. 

SET 8 PLASTIC 

GLASSES 

FREE ~ 
SCOTCH TAPE + 
EHerdent 

96 bubbling tablets. 

U .l9 149 
Value -

Our EverVday 
DISCOUnt Price 

$2.~8 

ANACIN 
200 TABLETS 

Save Now 219 
Fast relief for fever 
body aches and pains .' 

Crystal clear champagne or 
wine glasses ... fit-usable. 

Reg. 
88c 

.....,.011 
0 ....... 
Irom 
~,. 

Reg. 78c Special 
HALF.UnR 
DECANTER 

58C 

Versatile wine carafe 
with hand-madelaal .. 

WAL'I"" 'IOCfSS'''' OF COLOI 
SLIDES OR MOVIES 

• "'m Of s..ptf • Kodochrom. 

• 35mm Of 126 Kodachr..... 99 C 
Of EklClClwom. (20 •• p.) 

'-_ ... wIIII ..... No ..... ""' 

_IIIIIII\IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII]IIIIIIIIII ___ 
r- - -~ ~ ~ -~ 

WAlGREEN COUPON • 
~ DRISTAN RAW SPANISH 

PEANUTS 10 ox. bag 

33C Guys Brand 
Great for 
candies 

DECONGESTANT 
S1.49 VALUE 

· 89~ 

MILWAUKEE'S BEST • 

BEER 
12 pack 

cans 

Pitted Dates 
2 lb. 8Bc 

15.88 VAL 
SCHICK ELECTRIC 

HOT LATHER 
MACHINE 

Outfit! 1288 
For lU XUry shavesl 2 
cartridge refills. 

HOLIDAY 

SNACKS 
A .... 
Fcn.orit. 
with ... 
Kids 

Yellow Rase LB. Box 
SCHRAFFT'S 

CHOCOLAnS 

Reg. $1.17 99c 
Milk and bi"enweet 
chocolate assartment . 

Candy Balls or Bells 
SOLID MILK 

CHOCOLAnS 

16001. · 88C 

De~cious treall. Indi· 
vidually fai! wrapped. 

1'1a ilia. COOK liS 

lenbro 5w.. 97 C 
dish Bak.ry. • 

Cancly.Mald", 011 

Your choic. 67 C 
of HollOl'l. 

, 
~~ .. 116 ... 1l.EXPOSURE 

Regular 89' Wal,reen. 

~. f 
PRINTS 

WELCHE~CHOCOLATECOVERED 

CHERRIES 
1D oz. size 

Limit 2 49c 

EARLY SHOPPING IS EASY SHOPPING! ' . 

Watg~ CHRISTMAS DiSCOUNTS! 
LET'S HEAR IT FOR KIDS! 

32-in. Darling 

Wispy 
Walker 
Hold her hand and she'll 
walk. long, lovely hair in 
choice of 3 colors. Full· 
length dress. A real doll! 

996 

Snoopy or Mickey Mouse 
Battery-run 

Toothbrushes 

588 Reg. 7.96 -

2 brushes. With Mouse 
Fadory or Doghouse. 

~ELECTRONIC SPECIALS! 
'lrf} No. 1166·3 

Gl88S 
MOBilE STEREO 

Mini' -track 
TAPE PLAYER 

20watts 2997 
SoUd state. 4 track 
lights. Wood-grain. 
...... .. ... ,.,'.97 

SoNd·state Realtan. 
AMPOCKn 
RADlOIUY 

Reg.4.97 449 

Instant an. Pow.rful 
2 y." spedler. Battery . 

Savel Reg . $8.22 
SnAM.DIY 
IRONVAWE 

Goad Buy 7~ 
Fobric dial for uad 
heat. Lightweight, tao. 

USf OUR LA YWA Y PLANf 
A small deposit will hold your purchase. 

SCENTS FOR HER, HIM 

Shulton. Reg. $2.00 
D ... rtFlower 
Gift Twosome 

Fragrant 1I 4]r 

2 oz. Toilet Water & 
Hand and Body lotion. 

Reg. $2.00 Gift Duo 
SHULTON 
OLD SPICE 

Set 11 ~]r 
2 \4 oz. af After Shave 
and Cologne. Jaunty! 

OIANTILL Y COLOGNE MIST 
A stunning 2\'1'01. of luxuriance. 

FAIlIGIBIUT LOTION 
3.2 oz. in a clear plexi case. 

TREES, CARDS & MORE 

Reg . S 1.17 Special 
CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 

BadD 99c 

Assorted Regent Cards 
, . . beautiful, varied. 

WHmTlSSUI 
20 "".ts. 2 9' 
COlORFUL TAPI 

37' 

ornaments ,t., .... _"., ~7" 

~ 
~ T 

Flo"" Retardant 
4·FT. VINYL 

SCOTCH PINE 
Mass Green 6tl 
loaks so real! Wi'" 
stand. Artificial. 

Reg. 51.17 F •• can 
HoII, Wreath 
GARLAND 

9-ft. 99' 
On whit. i:hain with 
gold and silver frttI. 

MAiUNGKn 
Po per, tap •. 96' 

12.1n. PENCIJ 
Dolt heads. 27' 

~====:r 

J 
r 

I 

I I 

" 

o 

A 



.. 

l' I 
~ 

7'f.Il00ft 
Wreath 
LAND ~ 

99C 

Chain wifIi 
lilYtr frtII· ~ 

JNGKIT 

~ 96
1 

• 
PIMC1~1 

~I. 1 

f/uickness, shooting ""ilit" • 
Young Hawkeye cage team progressIng 

By BOB DYER 
Sports EdIaor 

The Iowa basketball team has 
been practicing for almost a 
month now and the Hawkeye 
hoopsters opening game against 
Northern Illinois Dec. I, is a lit
Ue over two weeks away. 

A rugged non-conference 
schedule. including UCLA, Ken
tucky and Marquette, awaits 
the Hawks and it appears there 
aren 't many "breathers" on the 

[ 

24-game slate. 
Saturday night Iowa will play 

an intrasquad game at Spencer. 
UI Coach Dick Schultz feels the 

, tearn is progressing nicely, 
" We're making steady 

progress but I'm glad we've got 
two weeks left," said Schultz. 
"We've just about worked down 

1 
to tbe players we'JI be using in 
game situations and while we 
haven't progressed as fast In 
some areas as I thought we 
would, the overall improvement 
bas been good," 

According to Schultz. the 
main strengths on this year's 
team are quickness and 
shooting ability. 

"We 've got some excellent 
perimeter shooters." said the 
fourth yea r coach. "Offen
sively. we' II look the same when 
we line up in our basic 
stack-but the similarity will 
end there. 

"We 'll have a lot more 
movement and tough picking in
side. We were more of a pass 
and cut team last year. But 

we're not as strong physically 
as last year when we went in
side first. This year we'll try to 
hit the perimeter shots to pull 
people out. then slide men in
side." 

The Iowa mentor's prime 
concern is defensive reboun
ding. 

"We won't be able to use our 
quickness if we can't get the 
ball off the defensi ve board," 
Schultz said. 

Defensively. Iowa will again 
go with full court pressure. 

Last year the Hawks tried to 
funnel everything towards tile 
middle, where 7-0 Kevin Kun
nert waited. This seasOD Iowa 
will attempt tighter pressure It 
all positions. 

Eleven players are now con
tending for jobs. They are : Neil 
Fegebank (6-7 senior forward), 
Jim Collins (&-9 senior center). 
Candy LaPrince (~ senior 
guard), Reggie Vaughan (&-4 
seDlor guard) . Larry Moore 
(5-10 sophomore guard). Scott 
Thompson (6-2 sophomore 
guard). Larry Parker (6-5 
sophomore forward) . Mike 
Gatens (6-8 sophomore centerl. 
John Hairston (6-Urosh guard), 
Glen Worley (6-6 frosh cen· 
ter-forward) and 6-5 Leon 
Thomas ((rosh forward ). 

Fegebank. Collins. LaPrince. 
Vaughan and Thompson are 
rated the best defensive 
players. 

WhIle Parker and Moore let
tered as freshman. the other 
five newcomers have been im
pressive_ 

'nIompson came on strong 
last season after being ham
pered by an early injury. 
Schultz calls him a good, bard
nosed player who is also a good 
shooter. 

The rugged Gatens has been 
somewhat of • p1eal8nt sur
prise. Switched to center. he's 
an excellent shooter but needs 
to be more aggressive. 

AmoD, Ute fnllll, 1bemal II 
tile most advaaced, A flnt team 
."-Ohle teleelJoa, he'. I . ex
ceJlnt . hooter 181111 ••• d 
a11-al'Otl1Ml player. A qtdclc lear
Der with pod ceurt savvy, 
Thoma. need, to lJOI'k 011 his 
defense. He'. very auresalve. 

Schultz calls HaIrston "a 
super quick guard who does 
everything well." 

Worley's prime forte is 
rebounding. A strong and 
aggressive player with great 
leaping ability, Schultz feels 
Worley can play with the 6-10 
and 6-11 men. 

"We'll go with more of an 
eight-man firstteam this year," 
said Schultz. "The size of our 
opposition will determine the 
matchups. 

"There 's a real scramble 
going on for positions. It should 
be real interesting. " 

Watson blitzes World Open 
PINEHURST. N.C. (AP) -

Red-haired Tom Watson came 
from five strokes off the pace 
with a blazing. nine-under-par 
62 and swept into the fifth-round 
lead in the $500.000 World Open 
Golf Tournament Wednesday. 

The 24-year-old Watson. who 
has just completed his second 
full year on the pro tour. 
charged into command with a 
347 total , eight under par on the 
7.007-yard No. 2 course at the 
Pinehurst Country Club. 

three rounds 
Saturday. 

to go and ends . aer. 
Bobby Mitchell and Miller 

His round equaled the course 
record set by Gibby Gilbert last 
Thursday in taking the first 
round lead, in this, the richest 
tournament the world has ever 
seen. The round also matched 
the best by any player on the 
pro tour this year. 

Barber followed at 256. Mitchell 
had a 69 and Barber a 67 as 
near·perfect playing conditions 
prevailed. 

Jerry Heard, 70. was at 'J1J7 
and the rest of the field wa~ 
strung out well behind. None of 
the first five players have won 
this year and Watson has never I 

won. 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Watson put on an eagle-bird
ie-birdie-birdie-birdie finish and 
established a six-stroke lead in 
this two-week. 144-hole event 
thai offers a record $100.000 to 
~ winner. The tournament has 

Gilbert, a 32-yearo{)ld journey
man tourist. had led or shared 
the lead all the way but slipped 
to a twoo{)ver-par 73 in the 
bright. warm sunshine that 
bathed the Carolina sandhill 

Most of the game's glamor 
names were missing. Jack 
Nicklaus. Tom Weiskopf and 
Lee Trevino didn't enter. U.S. 
Open champion Johnny Miller 
withdrew. Australian Bruce 
Crampton, a four-time winner 
lJlis year, failed to qualify for 
the finall1MTes. 

Board power 
country. 

Still Gilbert was the only oth
er man under par for five roun
ds. He had a 353 total . t un-

CAR WASH 

FREE with any purchase during our grind openilll 

FRIENDLY SERVICE 

Freshman Leon Thoma snares a rebound in 
practi<:e Wednesday as teammate J im Collins 
and Stan Petra lis 14IOk on . low8 plays 3 11 

intrasquad game at Spencer aturday night. The 
Hawkeye /lome opener Is Dee. I , against 

or lhern.. 1II1nols. 

The Dally lowan-lowa eHy, lowa-Thun" Nov. 15, lt73-Plle 13 

BIvouAc . . .. . . ... . 
Army-Navy Surplus 

Flannel Shirts "eg. $5.541 '4.50 

Full p iece IOIl9 underwear It.,. $5.541 '4 •• 0 

DEADWOOD 
• 

Double Bubble 
3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Thursday Nov_ 15 

~ltc 1fi£ttiq£rs 
SALE 

25% off selected 
purses 

Thursday & Friday 
November lS & 16 

EL YSIAN FIELDS 
o 

o~ 10% OJ"}, on aU ~ 
~ ·hess 'ets 

, 
'ft~\\~cG3>---_-..--.. -~---_ "--fiiTi>- --;A-"'fIIIII. 

___ ._C'_--!. ... " ~~.k'"ld... _"",,_ ... _ "--'-'1 

'Il,;' IlEPIlESENTED FOil NATIONAL ADVERTI SING BY ~, 
l} National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. '1) 

360 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 

,. ftt I I , , .. I , 

DIAGNOSTIC CENTER 

TUNE UPS· Reg. $1591 $10" & partl 
during our grand openinl 

SERVICE AREA 

I 1 

FREE 24 Bottle eale of Pepli with any oil ellanl' Lynn 
Alliltant Manager 

'. ® 

0 I 'Coral Automat 
Hwy 6 & 10th Ave. 

Coralville, Iowa 

Ph. 351·9431 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-l0 p.m • 

Sun. 8 a.m.-7 p.m. 

• 
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Heisman chase highlights weekend 
Tennessee 27, Mississippi 17: their nine games. 

Texas Tech 25, Baylor 14 : 
State 20; Wiaconsin ~, North
western 14 ; Villanova 17, 
Xavier 7. 

From the 
.bullpen NEW YORK (AP) - Individ

uals rather than teams will be 
spotlighted this weekend in col
lege football. It's balloting time 
for the Heisman Trophy and the 
contest never has been more 
wide open. 

Ole Miss ' Rick Kimbrough 
leads the nation in punt returns. 
so the Vols shouldn't kick. 

Oklahoma 32, Kansas 27: Joe 
Washington's churning legs fig
ure to cover more ground than 
David Jaynes ' slingshot passing 
ann. 

Only Texas has been able to 
take Tech's number this season, 
and it wasn't easy. 

Navy 20. Georgia Tech 14: 
SOUTH-North Carolina -

State 25, Duke 13; Louisiana 
What's wrong? bob dyer 

Keep your eyes on Roosevelt 
Leaks of Texas, John Cappellet
ti of Penn State and Archie Grif
fin. of Ohio State. They're the 
leading candidates and one of 
them may break the log jam. 

Last week's score: 43-16, .729. 
Season : 422-152, .735. 

Pittsburgh 27, Army 10: 
Hard-running Tommy Dorsett 
adds to Army's escalating woes. 

Colorado 32, Oklahoma State 
27: The Buffaloes lost to two 
teams which Oklahoma State 
tied, but Colorado is tougher at 
home. 

The Midshipmen will have a 
built-in cheering section in 
Jacksonville, and Tech is below 
par. 

EAST-Penn 28, Columbia 7; 
Dartmouth 24 , Cornell 18; Yale 
22, Princeton 7; West Virginia 
20, Virginia 14 ; Boston College 
19, Syracuse 14 ; Penn State 35, 
Ohio U. 14 ; Holy Cross 17, Rut-
gers 14 , . 

State 30, MlssissIppi State 7; 
North Carolina 20, Wake Forest 
7; Virginia Tech II, VMI 7; 
Georgia 14, Aubum 10; Florida 
14, Kentucky 10; Maryland 24, 
Clemson 9; Tulane 25, Vander
bilt 14; Marshall 19. Darton. 17, 

SOUTHWEST-Texas A&M 
24, Rice 17; Texas 35, Texas 
Christian 14; Southern Method
ist 19, Arkansas 10, 

In bars, gas stations, and barber shops 
throughout the state, the same unan
swered question is being bantered about. 

"What is wrong with the Iowa football 
team? " 

Once buoyed by optimism. Hawkeye 
fans will now be happy when this 
catastrophic season comes to an end. 

The first six defeats hurt. But tbe last 

Football is a game of change rather than 
invention. Supposedly new aspects are 
usually just variations of old ideas. 

In the pros. the zone defense caught up 
with the passing attacks of the early 60's 
and forced a more conservative game. 

season. Tlake a closer look. 
Jerry Nelson, Bill Wlndauer, l'barlle 

Cross aDd Dave Simms graduated. Bobby 
Elliott, Lynn Hell and Andre Jackson 
have missed all or most of the season. 
That's seven top performers. 

Ohio State 11, Iowa 7: In Ital
ian it's "numero uno." In Fren
ch it's "nombre un" and in 
Turkish "bir." In any language 
the Buckeyes are "top dog." 

Alabama 35, Miami 14 : Bear 
Bryant and the Crimson Tide 
will be wise to remember that 
this is the Miami team that 
socked Texas 20-15. 

Southern California 34, Wash· 
ington 13: The Trojans 
shouldn't have to depend on a 
last-gasp field goal to survive 
here. 

1Ilinois 21, Minnesota 19 : If 
the lIIini studied their films 
faithfully, they should know 
how to slow down Rick Upchur
ch. 

MIDWEST-Michigan State 
24, Indiana 10; Illinois 21. Min
nesota 19; Missouri 28, Iowa 
State 14; Nebraska 25, Kansas 
State 7; Bowling Green 30, Nor
thern Illinois 22; Temple 18, 
Drake 14; Louisville 26, Fur
man 9; Miami (Oruo) 29, Cincin
nati 14 ; Tulsa 20, North Texas 
State 15; Michigan 34, Purdue 
17; Kent State 30, Toledo 19; 
Long Beach State 23. Wichita 

FAR WEST-Washington ~ee debacles have just been downright 
State 21, California K; Stanford embarrassing. Three mediocre football 
27, Oregon 14; Arizona 31, Air teams have run rougbshod over 
Force 28; Utah 32, Utah State lowi. 
~. Brigham YlUlg 29 W be When a team collapses so completely it 

Have offenses caught up with the 5-2? 
Hardly. Michigan uses it. Our varsity 

reserves use it. and they held an Illinois 
V-R team to seven and 12 points in two con· 
tests . 

A change in the defense is not the an· 
swer. 

Coaches: A hue and cry has gone up to 
dump several assistants. most notably 
defensive chief Ducky Lewis. But are 
changes the answer? 

Last year Iowa lucked out in the injury 
department. They went the whole season 
with just two linebackers. This year 
they've been burned. 

A total of 13 Hawks have been lost for the 
season. Several others did not report back 
to school or quit. All would have provided 
depth and maybe more importantly. com· 
petition . • 

Harvard 21. Brown 15: Brown 
has collected three Ivy League 
scalps but Harvard's Pat 
Mclnally figures to be too slick 
a receiver. 

Sbtte 13; San Diego Statee .;, has to be attributed to any of three areas. 
Fresno State 7; Pacific 15. . Maybe all three. 
Hawaii 13' ldahoZO IdahoState These areas are '. I. The system em· 
14; New Mexico 25. Wyoming ployed by the team,2. 1 he coaches,3. The 

Lack of good Iinebacking and consistent 
play at strong safety have plagued Iowa 
The defensive line play has also been 
atrocious at times. UCLA 38. Oregon State 7: The 

Uclans have scored more than 
50 points each game in five of 

18' Arizona State * Texas EI personnel. 
P~ 16 . System: The greatest amount of 

Last year three were made and It greatly 
hurt recruiting. Lauterbur Is hesitant 10 
break up tbe staff once again for the very 
same reason. Staff continuity is an Impor
tant item and FXL is apparently satisfied 
with tbe work of his assistants. 

The way to improve-get more and bet· 
ter football players. 

~((~ 

1M Corner 

. criticism concerning this year's squad has 
been the defense, or better yet, the lack of 
it. 

Lauterbur said the Hawks will be sear· 
cbing for quick help, meaning junior 
college players. Top priorities are line· 
backers and defensive linemen. Right now 
assistant Mel Foels is scouring the JC 
ranks. 

Today's column probably is the most im
portant one I have ever written. It may 
also be the last. 

Last week we told you that the current 
recreation budget situation led to the can
cellation of two sports in the intramural 
program. Those were the pre-holiday 
basketball tourney and one-on-one basket
ball . 

I attended Tuesday night's Recreation 
Advisory Committee meeting and the sim
ple facts concerning the budget situation 
were given hard and clear. 

Wltbout tbe proper funds tbe following 
sports will be cancelled: volleyball, soft
ball, wrestlIng and the Indoor track meet. 

Startling? Yes. A Future Shock? No. It 
will happen if funds can not be attained 
through Central Administration. Now the 
question comes to mind immediately . 
Why? 

The Recreational Services Division. 
which coordinates the intramural program 
and other informal recreational activities. 
received $32.565 for general expenses this 
year. 

Their allocation for 1972-1973 was 
$35,065-a difference of $2,500. In addition 
to the $35,065, the Recreational Services 
Division : (RSD) also received a sup
plen\en~al allocation of $6,924 last year to 
balance their general expense account as 
per their ~greement with Central Ad-

--ministration for operation of the 
Recreation Building. 

The total allocation in their expense ac
count was $41 .989. They also collected 
another $8,713 from locker and tennis fees. 
But now the RSD no longer has a guaran
tee from Central Administration to make 
up the difference between fee's collected 
and operational expenses of the 
Recreation Building. 

The fees being collected at the 
Recreation Building are less this year due 
to the scheduling of Physical Education 
classes during prime partiCipation times. 

A change in the minimum wage law has 
increased expenses. The RSD employs 
over 100 people and the increase in wages 
is having a tremendous effect on their 
costs. 

Anotber big factor is that participation 
in intramural programs are continuing to 
grow. There was an increase of fifty nag 
football teams this year along. Also phone 
costs bave risen. 

These facts and figures were comoiled 
by RSD Director Harry Ostrander. 
Besides the basketball cancellations and 
the closing of U·High gym, Ostrander has 
.had to cut down to one life guard in the 
FieldhQuse SwiJllllling Pool Quring all 
hours. 

He is also utilizing graduate assistants 
as supervisors of the Recreation Building 

brian schmitz 
whenever possible. Ostrander outlined 
other actions which probably will have t{) 
be taken if funds are not provided: 

1) reduce or close the Fieldhouse and 
Recreation Building during Christmas and 
Easter Vacation periods. 
2) close Recreation Building for summer 
months. 
3) reduce Fieldhouse and Recreation 
Building hours. 
4) cancel the following intramural sports: 
indoor track meet, softball, volleyball and 
wrestling. 

"The recreation advisory committee is 
actively seeking to resolve this situation so 
that a hopeful solution will be found. to 

assured Ostrander. 
The largest student participated 

organization, Intramurals, is fighting for 
Its life. 

Turkey Trot Today 
The Turkey Trot iso't a new dance step' 

for old hens. It's a jog around a two-mile 
cross country layoot at Finkbine golf cour
se for long-winded, cold-blooded runners. 

The intramural race starts at 4:10 p.m. 
For the third year, the entry list went over 
the 100 mark. 113 brave souls are ruMing 
today, wltbprize8 awarded and the winner 
recefving a Thanksgiving turkey . 

Mike Kitchell won last season's "trot" in 
10: 51, but he is not expected to return to 
defend his title. 

SIIAICm SlIMlY'S. SHAIIEY'S SIIAICm SIIAKEY'S SIWCm IUllMI 
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lId Come on in to 

$100 ritch". warm up with 
and UVE' ENTERTAINMENT WITH 

Couch & Schere, 
NOW SERVING HOT HERO SANDWICHES I 

......... haw, • FREE PARIV ROOM for wi ....... 
Clillor flllNIIi_ , . 

I 
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Iowa uses a 5-2 with a great deal of sian· 
ting. On the drawing board, it's an 
aggressive setup that is expected to get 
burned occaSionally but in the long run 
disrupt an opponent's offensive continuity. 

If the staff has broken down in one area 
it would be motivation. I find it hard to 
believe all the (owa players have given 
their best efforts the past three games. 

Personnel: Woody Hayes says you win 
with people. And you lose without them. 
Iowa 's downfall can be traced to one 
thing-a lack of manpower. 

Among the more prominent prospects 
mentioned are two players from No. I 
ranked Iowa Central JC. defensive end 
Mike St. Clair (6-6. 225) and linebacker 
Tony Middleton t 6-2. 2151 .And the search is 
going beyond the Iowa JC ranks. 

Yet It basn't worked tbis year as can be 
witnessed by the astronomical scores 
racked up against it. Where Penn State 
stopped Iowa 14·10 last season. the NiUany 
Uons took tbe Hawks 27·8 this year. 
Wisconsin edged Iowa 16-14 last season but 
this time around it was 35-7. An offensively 
superior Illinois team fell 15-14 last year 
but humiliated Iowa 5G-O three weeks ago. 

The previously mentioned recruiting 
year is a main reason. (owa was close to 
several top prospects from Ohio (Tony 
Jeter . now a starter at USC; Ross 
Browner. now a starter at Notre Dame ; 
etc. I 

Overall, FXL said recruiting will center 
around defensive Ii nemen, linebackers 
and some running backs. 

The coaching staff is painfully aware of 
the situation. It boils down to recruit or 
goodbye. 

The Hawks had a decent defense last 
year. What happened? 

Another is the misnomer that aU of 
Iowa's defense was returning intact this 
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Badminton 

There will be an organizational meeting for women's 
intercollegiate badminton at 4:30 p .m. Thursday in the 
student lounge of the Women's Gym. 

Undergraduate women, regardless of badminton exper
ience, are invited to attend. Coach Bonnie Slatton will be on 
hand to answer all questions. 

Pep pills 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Coach George Allen vehemently 

and angrily denied Wednesday that there is, what he called, a 
drug problem on his Washington Redskins. 

"I'm positive of it." said Allen in a heated comment to 
newsmen. "I know we don't have a drug problem on the Red
skins. I'm sure we don't and I'm not worried about it, My only 
concern is the Baltimore Colts . '" 

Allen made his comments in reply to questions about a 
study reported by the Washington Post ib which Redskins 
center George Burman said nearly one-third of the team used 
amphetamines through last year to charge themselves up 
before a game. 

Burman also said he believed the one-third figure would ap
ply to all the teams in the National Football League . 

Earlier in the day, a team spokesman said Allen would 
have no comment on the story, but newsmen questioned the 
Washington coach about the story on the field after practice. 

Allen not only commented but called newsmen together af
ter he showered to make sure they understood his poSition. 
He said angrily. however. that questions about the story up
set his concentration on preparations for Sunday's game 
against Baltimore. 

Burman, 30, who has been in the league since 1964, said Na
tional Football League teclms had for years dispensed pills to 
the players but have stopped now. He said, however, that a 
significant number of players still obtain amphetamines on 
their own and use them before ballgames. 

In New York, NFL commissioner Pete Rozelle issued a 
statement through his office in which he said, "George Bur
man's comments confirm what our investigation has in· 
dicated - namely that amphetamines are not being dispen
sed, either directly or indirectly, by club managements. 

"It is obvious, however, if his statements regarding 
players are true that we are going to have to have the active 
cooperation of the players themselves in eliminating outside 
sources, '" Rozelle said . "It is unfortunate that George has 
seen fit to label his teammates anonymously. " 

Rozelle said the league office plans to discuss the matter 
with Burman. 

Burman, who has a Ph.D. in economics from the Univer
sity of Chicago, said he had taken amphetamines regularly 
since 1965, his second season, through last year. He has been 
on the inactive list this year because of injury. 

Cappelletti 
STATE COLLEGE. Pa. (AP) - "Make it Back of the Year 

and you'll be closer to the truth. '" said Penn State football 
Coach Joe Paterno. 

That was his reaction to the news that State tailback John 
Cappelletti has been selected The Associated Press Back of 
the Week for his performance last Saturday against North 
Carolina State. 

The 21-year-old Cappelletti gained 220 yards on 41 carries 
and scored three touchdowns as sixth-ranked Penn State beat 
North Carolina State 35-29 to remain unbeaten through nine 
games . 

Cappelletti 's third TO, a 2'7-yard run in the fourth period, 
won the g~me. , 

"We were just talking about Cappy." said Paterno after 
being advised of Cappelletti's designation as Back of the 
Week . 

" One of my assistants, Dick Anderson, was saying that you 
can't appreciate how good Cappy is just looking at the films. 
You have to see him on the field to realize how quick, fluid 
and strong he is. 

'"He turns one yard losses into 100yard gains," Paterno 
said. "You look at the pictures and you see how many (tack
lers, he makes miss (him). He's gaining where he ought to be 
losing. '" 

Cappelletti now ranks sixth in the nation in rushing with an 
average of 128.6 yards per game. 

Bucks 
MILWAUKEE (AP,-The Milwaukee Bucks profess little 

excitement over a 13-game National Basketball Association 
winning streak, and after a look at the ~ecords, one can see 
why. 

When you have been the only NBA team in history to win 60 
or more games for three consecutive seasons, and when a 
15-1 start is not yet as good as the beginnings of two of the 
previous three seasons, then you think about other things
like losing. 

"I just hope we don't have any prolonged losing streaks, 
like three in a row," said Oscar Robertson, a 14-year NBA 
veteran who won his first championship with the Bucks in 
1971. "That would be a long one for us-a disaster." 

Perhaps Robertson was thinking about the Chicago Bulls, 
who had I1l4Itched Milwaukee victory-for-victory for 12 
games this season before lOSing Tuesday to Phoenix and fall 
two games behind the Bucks in the Midwest Division. 

"We have 110 choice but to keep winning," Bucks' Coach 
Larry Costello said before the Bucks did just that, capturing 
No. 13 in the streak 108-100 over Portland Tuesday. 

In Milwaukee'S championship season, 1970-71, the Bucks 
began the season 17-1, as they did in 1971-72. Last year, they 
won eight games before absorbing their second defeat. In the 
three seasons, the Bucks won 66, 63 and 60 games respective
ly. 

Seoreboard 
NBA 
Boston 11 0, SeatUe 104 
Portland 111, Detroit 1'* 
Kansas City-Omaha 118, Houston 116, overtime 

ABA 
Virginia 113, Memphis 1'* 
Indiana 84, San Antonio 83 
Carolina 1m, Kentucky 102 
Utah 129, San Diego 119 

NHL 
Chicago 4, New York Rangers 4 
Detroit 4, New York Islanders 3 
Minnesota 6, Vancouver 3 
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RIDERS wanled for SI. Louis, H F P R I' tl EI MemphiS, New Orleans. Leaving 1970360 Yamaha, extra AL price- air !!a IS c « . 
November 19 allernoon. Call 351 . offer . trostat 2a speakers, S70. Garrard MODERN two bl!droom apart · CUSTOM CABINETS 
878n II· 3L38ab.5~b2. turntable WB ·DC, ISI~. I06· ment, fully carpeted, best furn· 

... ....., ishings, TV, four bl!ds, laundry . P 0 80 6139 
1973 Honda 500-Less than 5,000 Close in, bus at door . Air condi . 1012ftd: 

RIDE wanted to Cedar Falls this miles. RecMt tune·up, good condo THREE rooms of furnllure SI98. tioned, etc. S16O. 3533120 unlil 5 COflIYIII.vtn,IO: 
1~~~:~~~dle~;~\;M~~I~ lit 353·3981 days ; Ilion, luggage rack. 337-2165, as~ You receive complet!! living p.m., Jim . 337 ..... 
13 11 ·16 for JOhn Rice. 11 .20 room, complete bl!droom, com . ----------- 'h block souti;';,iRandall'S 
I-R-I-D-E-w-a-n-t-ed-I-O-u-ps-t-a-te---:NO:-ew plete kitchen set. SUBLEASE beginning December 
York Thanksgiving and Christ. 1962 Harley-Davidson, 175cc GODDARD'S Discount Furniture I- Two bl!droom, furnished IIpart. Custom vacuum forming 
mas . Will pay, share, plus . 351 · "Scat,"525O,colleclor's lIem. 338. 130 Ea~t Third st. men I, Coralville, $160. 3~·3915 . plexlijlas 
9552 11.20 3965. 432 South Dubuque. " ·20 West Liberty, Iowa aller 3 p.m. 11·30 Full sheets or cutto size 

. Phone 627·2915. Hours : Monday I~;;=;;======;;;; RIDE wanted to New York.Con· 1974 HONDA CB 75OK~ nowSI599. Ihrough Friday, 9:30 a .m. iii I 8 DECEMBER I- New, two bed. 
necticut IIr!!a for Thanksgiving CT70,Kl S299. All mod!!lsonsal!!. p.m. Saturday, 9:30 a .m. 1111 5 room, SI80 monthly. 21 N. John· 
Holidays. Will share driving and St~rk s ~port Shop, Prairie du p.m. Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m. 12·17 son. 338·2019. 11 ·20 

354.3339 aller ~ p.m. 11 ·19 Chien, WISC. Phone 326·2331 . 12·7 INSURANCE According 10 the Talmud, Llllllh was 
The Other Woman. She took Ine 
whole affair quile badl YI 

however, 
and late' appeared In 10 klore as II 
blOod -s uck ing demon . Some 
alimony . 

STEREO r«eiver-Flsher 210T, THREE rooms, bath, private . 
WANTED-R ide or riders to Den. a.lo-'or.lgll 33 w·channel. SI40. Call 351 ·4588 . Adults, no pets . 337·9398. 11 ·20 Homeown.rs 
ver, leaving Wednesday, Novem. 11 ·16 Mobil. Hom. 
ber 21 , returning Sunday, Novem. 1972 VolkswagM Van-~,OOO miles ';;;;;;:;;;;;:;~:;f,~rnri~:=;;;;;;;;;.1 NEW, two bedroom apartments- Motorcycl. 
ber 25. Call 353.6201 or 337.7048 and full warranty . Exc!!lIent con· Next to University Medical Com· Auto (.110 SR,H) 

eddie, keVin, nick, di and every
body, thankyouforthesurprise ...... 

tove, ml 

and ask for Dan. 11 .21 dillon, inspected . 52.600. 351 ·6473. plex . Drapes, carpet, stove and IkNts 
11 ·16 refrigerator . On Cambus line. Ule.Ralesyoucanlivewltn ---------- M •• lcal Heat and wllter paid . No pets. 

Toyota Corolla-New bat· 338·6024. 11·26 IRVIN PFAB 
six nearly new tires, thirty III.tr •••• t. INSURANCE 

Who Do •• II? 
TO John Cuilell : You were E 01 TI NG of theses, art icles, 
superb! Love, kisses PATTED reviews done quickly and prO: 

fesslonally . 337.9398. 11-27 

per gallon on highway . Best AVAILABLE December l- Furn· 
over 5800. 353.12.1 ; 338·9550. ITARISTS- Advllnced Audio Ished, one bedroom apartment. 6 Malden Lane 351 11 .22 an unusuallY nice selection of Walking distance, utilities Includ· IIi __________ 1 

TO the man with the dellant , used Stratocaslers; Telecas. ed. 351 ·7214. \2.20 
proud look, good accent, singing HAND tailored hemline altera . 
and acling abilily . You were tions . Ladles ' garments onl 
fanlastic! Pat & Ted Phone 338· 1747. 1-

SR-22'S - SUPER LOW RATES with and without humbuck. 
Rates quoted by phone,Monday Jazzmuters, liS above; AVAILABLE January I- Large, 
through Friday, 9 a .m.-9 p.m. Gibsons, Gretsch, Dan three room, furnished, basement 

JOHN CUTTELL : This is 
review for Cabaret. Love TE 

WE repa ir all makes of TVs, 
slereos, radios and tape players. 

622-3535, COllect, Amana Society I Arm'.lrona. etc. Lol$of new stock apartment . Walking distance . 
Insurance Agency . 12-20 lellovers, Rick· $140 plus electricllV· 337·53A9. 1·14 

In blonde, wal· 

Brunch, Hillel , Novem 
Helble & Rocca ElectroniCS, 319 S. 1970 MGB-Wlnterlzed . Best off . 
Gilberl St. Phone 351 0250. 1 ·1~ er . 353·5090; 337·2259. 11 .19 

; used Gibson, SUBLET- Two bedroom unfurn · 
; al slrlngs ished, walking distance university 

;occ .... n,I, •• at prices. and hospitals, mld . December, 
, 11 a .m. Art ~nd book ARTIST'S portrall - Children, ASI Machine Shop-AlSO serving 

11·16 adulls. Charcoal $5, pastels S2O, THE DO.IT.YOUR.SELFER 
the good stuftat Advanced $170 monthly. Phone 351 ·3188. 12·5 

aller 12 noon, 337.4919.11 ·29 
----------- oil from 585. 3380260. 1-14 Valve work, engine work, parts. 
SKI Steamboat Colo.-$12O, Jan · Deep Rock,304 Burlington. 351 . Alltl..... 52.50 Per Square 
uary 27, Includes transportation sewing wedding 4808. 11 ·26 r-----------. SEVILLE 
(optional), lodging . lifts, nightly .. n,.nn .. n,'. · gowns . 0111 aller will lurnlsh you with 
entertainment . UPS Travel, 353· 12·11 Aulo-Do-•• llc ANTIQUE SHOW & SALE 'Healing and cooling utilities 
5090. Lim ited space available . ••• . HoUnd cold waler 

11 21 CH I P PE R'S Custom Tailors, Sunday, November 1. 
----------- 1241 , E. Washington . Dial 351 1967 Flrebllrd- Nekw IIres, mags, A.W.A. CLUB BLDG. 'sFtulillmefmlalntetnance 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT 1229. 11 .18 eng ne wor . 5700. 351-2400. Am.n., low. • ove, re r gera or, drapes, 
DIAL 338.3871 or 337-7677 11 ·20 carpel 
. 12.3 P.I. 1972 Barracuda 318, 1608 Musca- ShOp for Christmas .tthe oldest • Laund~~~n;;~~~ ::~~Ing 

line Avenue . 337 4357 before 6 and besl one day show In Iowa . Shop 'nd Com II 

I want 10 go as Ihe maple goes, In a AKC Siberian Huskies- Unbeliev · .m.; 351 ·9166 after . 11 ·20 Two floors of dealers. Furniture, i1A~A~ r"'MJEJ!'Psr. sudden glory of golden light. t want ~ble, white wllh black markings prlmilives, dishes, collectables, 
10 go as the sunset goes, In a bursl of Hold until Christmas U S 0 A' 1971 Pinlo Runabout air stereo elc. 
(olor before Ine night . I ..,anllO live Inspected. 683·2616. . . '11 ' ,9 work, sell cheap. 354.2603' 
as a candle burns, clear and bright ; 11 .27 'a.m.'s p.m. 
and spend all my days al Gasllgnt SEEK home for adult cat Immun. Adm: SOc 
Village-as well as every night. Ized,spayed female. Call '626 6232, t968 Chrysler Newport- Power '-----------'" 

12·13 evenings. 11 .20 power brakes, air condi- Walll.d to a.v .. 900 ...... W .. t.st .. Biiie.nl.°iitn _____ • 
------------1 extra clean, $900. 351 - , 
CONSERVATtVES - All Ihose PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng- 4759 . 1119 
interested in advancing the con· Puppies, killens, tropical fish, pet _________ ........,~.- WAfIlTED- Small 
servativecause on campus please supplies . Brenneman Seed Siore. Aulolllobli. with drawers and 

SUBLEASE- Modern, two·bed· 
room, furnished apartment, Cor 

."",u",u. lalville. 354·3997; 351·5626. 11 ·16 
call 337·3700 aller 6 pm 12·11 401 S. Gilbert . 338·8501. 10·18 

S.rvlc •• Mobil. HOMe. 
PERFORMANCE parts- Tuned 

HANDCRAFTED rings- Special . CARRIE Ann Grooming Salon 
ty , wedding bands. Melalsmllhing Distinctive grooming of all breedS. 
grad . Reasonable. 353·4241 1 :30· Reasonable prices. Newcomer 
3.30, Monday, Wednesday, discounts. 351-8287. 11-29 

FAR-SIDE KENNELS 

exhausl and Intilke systems. SdVe GLOBE Master 12x65-Central 
gas. Stop by. ASI Machine ShOp a ir, canopies, furnished, Bon 
Bays of Deep Rock,304 Burllng- Alre. 351 .2953. 11 ·20 
ton . 351 ·4808. 11 ·26 UNWANTED pregnancy'? Call GROOM SHOP 

Emma Goldman 'Clinic, 319·338 breed dog grooming . Free NOTICE NOVEMBER 1 
3289. We sUt:!port your r ight 10 and delivery. 336 S. Gil · Volkswagen Repair Service will 
choose ,abortion or . adoption as 1282. 11 ·21 be open 8 a.m .. 5 p.m. weekdays; 
responSible allernatlves. 11 ·30 evenings, weekends by appoint. 
PROt1Li!M pr"-I!gnancy? Call Lo.t and Found ment. 644·3666. 
Birthright, 7 p.m.· l0 p.m .. Mon· LOST- Black male dog w' lh ~;:;;;=;;:;::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=. 
day through Thursday, 338·8665. v.epherd markings . Reward. 351 . For a Free estimate on your 
__________ 11_.300"534. • 1121 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

call 

12x60 1970 Park estate-Skirted, 
two bedroom, air conditioned . Lot 
171, Bon Alre. 351 ·3639. 11 ·21 

x54 Detro lter- New furnace, 
carpet, new plumbing . Un· 
interior, two bedrooms . Besl 
. Call 351 ·2899 or 338·2070. 

11·19 

FURNISHED, carpeted, air con· 
ditioned, gas furnace, new water 

MODERATE priced two or one· 
bedroom unfurnished or furnished 
apartments. Close In, new. 338· 
9922. 517 E. Fa irchild. 12·20 

DNE·bl!droom apartment, unfur· 
ished, close In, sublease. 351 · ~1B6 

after 4 p.m. 11 ·21 

SUBLEASE one·bedroom, unfur. 
nished Vdlley Forge apartment. 
Coralville. Call 338·0980. 11 · 15 

CAST your lease for the May 
Flower Apartments . Single or 
married. Model suite open for 
your Inspection: 1110 N. Dubuque. 
Children welcome. Phone 338-
9700. 11 ·30 RAPE CRISIS LINE 

Call 338·4800 LOST- Black dog with flea collar. 
Name : Sebacca ; around North 
Dodge . Mourning . Reward I 338· 
9188. 11 ·19 

ABC AUTO REPAIR heater, pipes. Great location . SUBLET- One bedroom furn 
5'2,000 or best offer. Call 35 Ished, six blocks Pentacrest, all Child Car. 220 W. 2nd St. 33'·4346 aller 5 p.m. utilities paid. Immediate posses-

WANTED- Baby silling In 
home. Large, fenced yard, 
enced, references, Regina 
area . 351 ·4094. 

FOUND-Beautiful , black, long . .. ____ c_o_r_"_'v_il_le ___ ....... 
hair cat, downlown area . Call 354· 
2135. 11 ·19 MI.c. for lal. 
H.lp Walll.d FIREWOOD- Call between 9 

ENLIGHTENED day care - a .m. ·9 p.m . Don't delay . $35 

lOxSO Elcona-Shag carpeting, slon. 354-3211 . 11 ·15 
skirting, washer, shed, two bed· TWO. bedroom, unfurnished 
rooms. Very reasonably priced, apartment, Coralville . Excellent 
must see 10 appreciate .. Call condition, $140 . 35~ .3615 afler 4 
353·5450, days; 351 ·7190, evenl~~:9 p.m. 11 .15 

Home environmenlfor your child . VOICE- Bob Newhart type need, delivered . 338·1860. 11 -29 
338·6436. 11 ·19 ed for radio commercial . Call 351 · -----------

4121. 11 ·19 SELLING everythIng I Records, 

11I.lructloll 
RoolliMal. 
Wallt.d 

tapes, books, Marantz 2230, Akal 
ESTABLISHED rock band needs 2200, Miracord 5OHII, AR 2ax's, 
drummer and bass player Jan. Empire mVE·X. Call 338·3381. 

~Ft;~;:nc~u,t~.wHJauvd~?3~~~3~~~e uary 1. 5125 weekly . 351 ·8653.11 ·30 Must sell all! 11 .20 MALE- FurniShed, roomy apart . 
1·16 MORNING COOK-FULL TIME FOR ~ale-Oouble bed, 535; din. ment, very nice, cooking, four 

----------- Apply al Food Service Office, elle set, $25 ; desk, $15; chair, $5; blocks from campus, Immediate 
PIANO lessons from recent U of I Univers ity of Iowa, Iowa Memor. chest, $10; living room, bedroom access, $60. 338·6444. 11 ·30 
MFA graduate. Call 3386186.1·14 lal Union . 11 .21 curtains, S12; TV tray, $1. 280 

Hawkeye Court. 351 -0~I~. 11 ·16 FEMALE - parity furnished NKING math or baSic statis. I,;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;=;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
Call Janet, 338·9306. I· U 

SPANISH tutortng by experienced 
graduale . Get help now. Call 
351 ·8579. 

CERTIFIED teacher offers flute 
lessons- All ages, all slyles. 351 · 
3723. 11 ·20 

ELECTRIC Bass- TheorY-Ear 
training . All styles. Dial 337·3696. 

11·29 

SPAN I SH Moring by nallve grad · 
uate sludent, teaching experience. 
Call 351 ·2838. 11·29 

INVESTIGATORS 
WE NEED 

PART TIME PEOPLE 

with cars to Inspect houses, lalk 
10 debtors, collect money, pick 
up credit cards, Investigate, skip 
trace , etc . No experience 
necessary. No selling, pleasanl 
work, gOOd pay. You can be our 
agenl for Ine area where you 
live. For application & full 
detailS send your name, address 
& phone number to: TRAYCO, 
P.O. Box 2t77, K.nsilS City, Mo. 

apartment, $90, own bedroom. 
PANASONIC stereo, like new, Call after 5 p.m., 3~·2J93 . 11 ·16 
$75. Two mounted snow tires, two 
regular tires (or Vega , $30. 351- MALE roommate to share triple 
0461. 11 ·20 size room wilh one other man. 

RECEtVER S tt St t Black's Gaslight Village . 337·3703. 
: co ere mas er . 12.7 

AM·FM For phono, taping , head-
phones. $150. 337·7481. 11 ·20 MALE- Furnished apartm'ent, 

COOking, close In, ulilities paid, 
MUST sell : Two bass cabinets $60. After 6:30 p.m., 338·6306. 11 -16 
wllh 18" pro series speakers. 200 
walls RMS each. Best offer. FEMALE graduale-Beautiful, 
365·9935. 11 ·29 furnished apartment, own bed· 
USED vacuums, $10 and up . room ·telephone. $70. 338·4070 . 
Guaranteed . Dial 337.9060. 11.30 12·17 

AR turnlable with Shure M9I E 
brand new needle, 

. 3~· 1254. 10·25 
Typing Servlc.. NEEDED someone RABCO ST-. turntable wllh Stan. 
TY PI NG- Experl'enced tYP 'ISt, several pictures. Dial ton 681 EE cartridge. Ultra·high 

fidel ity component. $170 or best 
electric. Reasonable rates, fast, -----------1 offer. 337-2795. 11 .15 
accurate. 351 ·9474 . 11 ·20 WANTED- Director 
---------__ -1 Center. Send resume GOVERNOR STREET AUDIO 

AMELON Typing Service-I BM people related experience Stereo Components 
eleclric, carbon ribbon. Dial 338· The Daily Iowan . 20·50 percent off list. 
8075 . 1·14 Fully guaranleed. 

PART lime 354·2598 
12·6 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

BRING FAST RESULTS 

unlBank 
& TRUST Coralville,lowa 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Motor Bank I~ 
Open Irom B O.m. 10 8 p.m. , 
and Soturdoy ~ from B a.m. to 1 p.m. 

0.1. Classlfleds 
."for 

Your Convenl.nt.! 

Before)VII 
can hire 
handicalJlM!:(l 
people, )VII've 
P.ttoknow 
Whereto 
find them. 

If you are interested in hiring 
people who have overcome their 
handicaps, hard-working, skilled 
men and women , write to your 
State Oi rector of \Qcatlonal Re
habilitation. 

Tefl him what kind of business 
you're tn , Whatjobopeningsneed 
to be filled . 

And he'll put you in touch with 
the right people for your com
panyororganizatlon . People who 
will work to theirfullest potential. 
And help your company-and 
our nation - prosper. 

Write: Director, Stat. D.,.rllll.lt 
01 Youtlon.1 R.I1.bllltatian It yo., 
st.l. c.pltol. 

GENERAL typing- Nolary pub· and waiters. 
lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 I.owa State a .m. and 3 p.m. 
Bank Bldg. 337·2656. 1·14 Lounge, 21 W. SEVEN.piece living room set, ten 

ELECTRtC typewriter- Theses, 
manuscripts, letters, term pap· 
"rs. Phone 337·7988. 1·14 

-;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;=;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;:::::::.Ipaymenls at $6.50 or $65 cash . 
r GODDARD'S Discount Furniture 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

REASONABLE, rush iobs, exper. 
lel1ced . Dissertations, manu · 
scripts, papers. Languages, Eng · 
' ish. 338·6509. 1·14 

ELECTRIC .. Fast, accurate, ex· 
perienced, reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow, 338·6472. 1·14 

GRAD students! Experienc 
typist will do theses·dissertations. 
I BM Executive typewrller. 351 · 
5313 . 12·17 

ELECTRIC typlng-IOO wpm. 
Fast, experienced, reasonable 
Call Sue, 351 ·069~ . 11 -16 

IBM Pica and Ellte-Otrbon rib· 
bon, experienced, reasonable . 
Jean Allgood. 338·3393 . 12·11 

PROFESSIONAL quality, elec · 
tric machine; efficient, respons· 
ible, reasonable. call Marilyn, 
354·2811 . 12·3 

HAMBURGH Electric 
Reasonable, experl 
1198, all day or evening . 

DEliVERY 
HELP 

WANTED 
LlnLE CAESARS 

Mu.t Have Own Car 
Apply In Per. on, 

127 S. CLINTON ST. 

130 East Third St . 
West Liberty, Iowa 

Phone 627·2915. Hours : Monday 
Ihrough Friday, 9:30 a.m. till 8 
p.m. Saturday, 9:30 a.m. till 5 

. Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m. Free 
ItI.·liv,""" 12.17 

·piece walnut finish com, 
bl!droom set, ten paymMts 

$9.90 or $99 cash. 
GODDARD'S Discount Furniture 

130 East Third St. 
West Liberty, IOWa 

Phone 627·2915. Hours: Monday 
through Friday, 9:30 a.m. lill 8 

. m. Saturday, 9:30 a.m. lill 5 

.m. Open Sundays, 1·5 p.m. Free 
delivery . 12.11 

aoo •• for ••• t 
ET, furnished-Own TV, 

refrigerator. Nice kitchen . 
3~·3643 . 11 ·20 

EMALE-Furnished roo 
WAITER-wllitress, weekend T.H~EE ·piece Early Aml!rlcan , November paid, reasonabl,e,1 
morning person and part time and LIVing room set, sofa chair and les inclUded. 337·3906. 11 · 
full time evening shill . Apply love ~eal. Regular $.499, !low $379. 
person Ramada Inn II . Low Interest terms available . LE i private refrigerator, 

, . GODDARD'S Dlscounl Furniture .. P"pv,.",n; excellent facilities; 
130 East Third St. campus; 588; 337·9759. 11 ·26 
West Liberty, lowe 

tour traveling south. Conlact 3S1- Phone 627·?915. Hours : Monday FURNISHED rooms for rent, no 
8966 between 8 a.m.· IO a.m. 11 ·15 through Fnday, 9:30 a .m. till 8 utilities . Kitchen privileges . Call 

p.m. Saturday, 9:30 a .m. 1111 5 351 ·0:u.s aller 3 p.m. 
Sundays, 1·5 p.m. Free 

12·17 Ho ••• for a •• t 

IBM Selectrlc-Carbon ribbon, ""v,,"ut:. 
thesis eJ(perience. Former \Illver· . -:-_________ ..--
sity secretary . 338·8996. 11 ·29 

ELECTRIC Iyping, carbon rib· 
bon, editing . Experienced. Dial 
338·4647. 11 ·29 

EDITING·tvping. Grad . Eng . stu, 
Have laughl, edited, published. ful. Write 

Larry line Motors has a good 
selection of Fiat Sedans, Wagons 

and Sports Cars available for 
immediate delivery. 

1974 prices have 
Iteen announced 
and are con.ideraltly 
higher .0 save now 
on the 1973 model 
of your choice 

III1BII 
The biggest selling car in Europe, 

Larry Rine Motors 
Open Monday & Thursday Nights Till ':00 

Highway 1 West 351.2112 
338 .7259. 11 ·30 Iowan. 

MBER I-Two bedroom 
garage In Coralville near , bus line. CiIl351.3775.11.19 .. ____________________ ... 
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BIG SELECTION OF TASTY HOLIDAY TREATS 

11 
W 

pusl 
pub 
star 

FRESH 

FRYERS 

17·PIECE 
FAMILY 
PAK 39C . ~ 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

CHUCK , 

ROAST 
LB. 73C 

HY-VEE GRADE'A'\'OUNG 

16-22 LB. AVERAGE 
TOMS 

lb. 

10-14 LB. AVERAGE 
HENS 

LB. 

BUTT PORTION HAMS LB. 95' 

HY-YEE 

99C" 
LB. r ·SLICED BACON 

~OSN~l:SSCHOICE DUBUQUE SAUSAGE LB. ROLL 89C 
CWILSAON NCERTNIFIEDED H' AM 3

CA
L
N
B. $459 

HUCK ROAST LB. 93C BONELESS PORK LOIN ROAST LB. $1 49 

HY-YEE STRAINED TALL 
CAN DOLE CHUNKS-CRUSHED TIDBITS HY-YEE ASSORTED FLAVORS REYNOLDS WRAP 

RANBERRY PINE· . ICE y, GAL. 

SAUCE ' 22~ APPLE
13ii

:
z

. 25 C CREAM 

CURTISS REGULAR 
10 OZ. 
PKG. 

M RSH· c 

FRESH 

CRAN· 
BERRIES 

RED 
DELICIOUS 

APPLES 

HY-VEE ' 
SOLID PAK 

TALL CAN 

C&H HY-YEE 

BROWN OR BROWN 'N 
15 C POWDERED SERVE c 

, 

HOME TOWN PET RITZ FROZEN 

PKG. Of 
12 

HOSTESS FROZEN . 

23C WHIPPING PUMPKIN GOLD 33 39C WH~P . c 

. 1 

MUSCATINE 

SWEET 
POTATOES 

LB. 19C 

OPEN 7 am TO 11 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

CLOSED ALL DAY 
THANKSGIVING 

pm GRANDEE 

STUFFED 
OLIVES 

5% OZ. LIBBY ' TAll ( 

JAR PITTED CAN 

59C 49C ' 
- OLIVES [' 

VALUABLE COUPON ~!i1 . rr,;;;;; 
I, 1 CRISCO 

~-I TOPPING MIX 

I LUCKY 
I WHIP 

8 oz. PKG. III 
With couponl 

SlI .. TI,. Paid on ,.,tcal 
without ,o_n, ",,1 

thru Nov. 21 -... -
rr.-I LAONDRY DETERGENT 

OXYDOL I _ GIANT SIZE 

III 
With coupon 

SO ... Tn PI ... on ... 1 .. 

wltllout ,",UllOft, toe 

Good thru Nov. 21 

OIL 
38oz.BTl.~ 

With coupon ~ 
sa ... TIX Plld on ... 1 .. 
wlU,out OOUllOn. $1.19 

VALUABLE COUPON 

~ f,TAsnRS CHOICE $ 
I INSTANT COFFEE 
, '-Ol'~ 

With qoupon 
SO ... Tn Plld on ... 1 .. 

wltllout coupon, $2.19 

5·lb. BAG • 
With coupon 

I~~ III 

I~ SlMliTI)CPlldon 

1>1"" wltllou' 
coupon •• 1,(14 I 

Good thru Noy. 21 ,.---, Good tl\ru Nov. 21 . 016~ 

-------=----==-=---~--'. ---------------

THREE LOCATIONS: 
310 NORTH 1st AVE. 

227 KIRKWOOD AVE. 

LANTERN PARK PLAZA 
CORALVILLE 

AD EffECTIVE NOV. 14 thru NOV. 21 
RIGHT TO LIMIT RESERVED ' 

the 
his : 
of 
refE 
pail 




